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ABSTRACT 

The general objective of this study was to determine how variations in cottonseed 

supply factors, demand factors, and the five quahty attributes reported under the current 

grading system (oil, ammonia, moisture, free fatty acids, and foreign matter) affect the 

price of whole cottonseed. A modified hedonic price model was estimated using the 

maximum likehhood procedure to accomphsh this objective. It was found that cottonseed 

oh prices, cottonseed meal prices, moisture levels, free fatty acid levels, and foreign matter 

levels had statistically significant relationships with Texas cottonseed prices over the 

1987-1996 marketing years. 

Resuhs indicated that as cottonseed oil prices changed by 1 percent, cottonseed 

prices changed by about 0.3250 percent. Cottonseed prices changed by about 0.3972 

percent in response to a 1 percent change in cottonseed meal prices. Further, it was 

esthnated that as moisture, free fatty acid, and foreign matter levels mcreased by one unit, 

cottonseed prices decreased by approximately 23 cents per ton, 4.56 dollars per ton, and 

91 cents per ton, respectively. Under the current formula pricmg system, the marginal 

implich prices or market values of moisture, free fatty acids, and foreign matter were 

calculated to be approximately -10 cents per ton, -40 cents per ton, and -10 cents per ton, 

respectively. Thus, according to the findmgs of this study, the current formula pricing 

system undervalues discounts for cottonseed moisture, free fatty acid, and foreign matter 

content. This raises concerns about potential problems with the formula pricmg system. 

There is a need for further research on this topic usmg non-aggregated data. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Cotton production has been and still is an hnportant part of American agriculture. 

Planted cotton acreage in the U.S. was over twelve mUhon acres, and harvested acreage 

exceeded ten milhon acres from 1990 through 1996. Cotton yields in the U.S. surpassed 

600 pounds per acre after 1986. The farm value of U.S. cotton produced averaged 

between three and four bUhon dollars during the 1970's, 1980's, and the first part of the 

1990's (National Agricultural Statistics Service [NASS], 1972-1996). Between 1980 and 

1996, U.S. cotton consumption more than doubled to 16.9 mhhon bales, and cotton 

represented 40 percent of all 1996 domestic retail fiber consumption (National Cotton 

Council of America, 1996). 

The Texas Cotton Industry 

Texas plays a leading role in the U.S. cotton mdustry. Texas ranked first in upland 

cotton production in the United States for twenty-three out of the twenty-five years from 

1972 to 1996. Texas upland cotton production was second only to upland cotton 

production in California in 1974 and 1982. Shnilarly, American-Pima cotton production in 

Texas ranked second in the nation, behmd Arizona, from 1972 to 1990. In the sk years 

foUowmg 1990, Texas phna cotton production ranked thhd nationaUy, surpassed by 

Cahfomia and Arizona pima cotton production (Texas Agricultural Statistics Service 

[TASS], various issues). 



Cotton hnt and seed production was the leadmg source of agricultural cash 

receipts in Texas for aU field crops for more than a decade before 1996. Cotton 

production as a source of agricultural cash receipts was second in the state behind cattle 

and calf production over this time period. The value added to the Texas economy by the 

cotton sector was over $1.4 biUion m 1996. In recent years, the value of cotton and 

Imters exports and cottonseed and cottonseed products exports from Texas were ranked 

first nationally (TASS, various issues). 

Importance of the Cottonseed Sector 

The cotton plant produces approximately 165 pounds of cottonseed for every 100 

pounds of hnt produced (National Cottonseed Products Association [NOPA], 1989). 

Each acre of cotton yields over 900 pounds of cottonseed and about 575 pounds of lint 

(NOPA, 1997a). Presently, about 800 pounds of seed is produced for every bale of cotton 

ginned (Whlcutt and Mayfield, 1994). The NCPA (1989) mdicates that less than five 

percent of this seed is currently set aside for replantmg purposes. 

Prior to the Civh War, cottonseed not used for replantmg had httle commercial 

value. Some of this surplus seed was fed to cattle or used as fertilizer, while the bulk of 

the cottonseed produced in the U.S. was left at the gin to rot, burned, or dumped into 

streams. Several states passed laws to regulate the disposal of cottonseed, and ginners 

often had to pay for the seed to be hauled away (Wrenn, 1995). 

The development of machmery that effectively removed hnters and hulls from seed 

kernels in 1857 made the processing of cottonseed economically feasible. Cottonseed 



acquired a cash value as the cottonseed crushing industry was bom. After several decades 

of expansion m the cotton crushing industry, a trend of consolidation among cottonseed 

crushing mills emerged. This steady consohdation continues to the present day as miUs 

that are poorly located or operate less efficiently than other oil mills go out of busmess. 

The quantity of cottonseed crushed by each mill steadily increased as the number of oil 

nulls decreased (NCPA, 1989). According to the U.S. Department of Commerce (1972-

1992), the number of cottonseed oh mihs operating in the U.S. dechned from 115 mihs m 

1972 to 44 miUs m 1992. During the past five years, ahnost two-thirds of the cottonseed 

produced m the U.S. (NASS, 1972-1996) and approximately four-fifths of the cottonseed 

produced in Texas was sold to oil mills for crushing (TASS, various issues). The 

cottonseed oil mhl industry is currently a $1.2 bilhon mdustry m the United States 

producing about 1.3 bilhon pounds of cottonseed oil annually (NCPA, 1997b). 

The development of markets for cottonseed products (oh, meal or cake, hulls, and 

hnters) resulted in increasing quantity and value of seed crushed. Average yields of 

products per ton of seed have recently been about 325 pounds of oh, 920 pounds of meal, 

510 pounds of huUs, and 167 pounds of linters, with about 78 pounds per ton of seed 

bemg lost m manufacturing. Cottonseed oil, the most valuable of the four cottonseed 

products, accounts for about 40 percent of the total value of aU four products. It is 

currently utilized in products such as cooking ohs, margarine, salad dressings, soap, 

pharmaceuticals, rubber, plastics, and insecticides. Cottonseed meal is an mgredient m 

fertihzers, hvestock feeds, and fish bait. It is a good source of protem and represents 

about one-third of the total product value of the seed. Cottonseed hulls have commercial 



value primarily as a source of roughage in hvestock feed. Hulls are also used in mulch, 

pouhry litter, and oh well drilhng mud. Dynamite, food casings, pamt, mattresses, cotton 

swabs, and writing paper are just a few of the products that employ cottonseed hnters as a 

raw product. Figure 1.1 iUustrates the wide variety of products obtained from cottonseed 

(NCPA, 1989). 

According to the NCPA (1989), the farm value of U.S. cottonseed m recent years 

has averaged around $500 milhon. In Texas, the value of cottonseed production currently 

averages over $200 milhon per year. Cotton lint and cottonseed represented 12.3 percent 

and 1.5 percent of Texas' total agricultural cash receipts in 1996, respectively. 

Cottonseed ranked sixth in total agricultural cash receipts of field crops, fruits, nuts, and 

vegetables in Texas from 1993 through 1996 (TASS, various issues). 

Many cotton farmers depend upon the mcome from cottonseed sales to pay the 

costs of ginning their cotton crops. In mstances where farmers borrow money to produce 

their crop, the first bales of hnt cotton are obligated as payment of these debts. Revenue 

from cottonseed is often the only source of cash at harvest time for these producers and 

must support them until lint sales are large enough to pay off their debts (Hudson, 1946). 

The NCPA (1997b) reports that cottonseed contributes approximately 15 percent of the 

farmer's cotton crop income. 

Texas Cottonseed Markets and Pricing Structure 

The two major buyers of cottonseed from gms are oU miUs and hvestock 

producers. Only a smaU fraction of the seed produced each marketmg year is used to 
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plant the next year's crop. Approximately 71.1 percent of the cottonseed produced in the 

U.S. m 1985 and 64.8 percent of the cottonseed produced m the U.S. m 1995 was sold to 

oU mihs for crushmg (U.S. Department of Agriculture [USDA], 1986-1996). In Texas, 

about 80 percent of the state cottonseed production was sold to crushers in 1995. The 

remaining seed was utilized as hvestock feed or replantmg seed, exported, or included in 

inter-farm sales, shrinkage, losses, and other uses (TASS, various issues). 

Cottonseed that is used as dairy cattle feed is handled and stored in the same 

manner as seed that is crushed. It is more practical to store large quantities of cottonseed 

at cottonseed oil mills mstead of on farms or at gins. Cottonseed can rapidly deteriorate if 

it is not stored at the appropriate moisture and temperature levels. An oil mill's large 

covered storage facihties, temperature control equipment, and drying fans are ideal for 

maintaining the quahty of cottonseed that is fed or crushed many months after harvest 

(NCPA, 1989). 

The prices that oil mihs and dairies pay for cottonseed often differ. The oil mill 

determines the price h wiU offer for seed based partly on the value of the products h can 

obtain from cottonseed. Since mills face competition from other mihs and handlers for 

cottonseed, they must offer a compethive price for cottonseed to be able to acquhe seed 

for crushing (NCPA, 1989). In many regions of the U.S., the dahy market pays a 

premium over the oh mill price (Warner, 1988). Chandler (1992) pomts out that the dairy 

cattle industry is the largest segment of the hvestock mdustry that mcorporates cottonseed 

mto hs feeding programs. Whole cottonseed provides protem, energy, fat, and fiber at 

levels that make h very compethive with other unprocessed hvestock feed mgredients. 



The incorporation of cottonseed into dairy cattle rations has been shown by studies to 

increase milk production and mhk fat content (Greene, 1987). Dairy producers tend to be 

reluctant to feed new types of feed ingredients or change to new feeding procedures, but 

once changes are made in a feeding program, producers tend to maintain the new program 

despite market changes in the prices of feed ingredients (Chandler, 1992). This may partly 

explain why dahies often pay more for whole cottonseed than oil mihs. High credit risk 

associated with selhng to individual dairies versus oil mills may also resuh in higher prices 

paid by dahies for cottonseed (Greene, 1987). 

One important aspect of the cottonseed pricmg structure is the grading system 

utilized in the cottonseed industry. The Official Standard Grades for Cottonseed were 

estabhshed m 1932 by the USDA and the cottonseed industry. After a few modifications 

from the original 1932 system, they are used as the present grading system for cottonseed 

(Whiten, Coleman, and Doughtie, 1971). Under this grading system, a sample is taken 

from each shipment of seed as it arrives at the oil miU. An independent government 

authorized laboratory analyzes the sample accordmg to specified procedures and reports 

the grade to the mih (NCPA, 1989). 

Grades are based on the percentages of oil, ammonia, foreign matter, moisture, 

and free fatty acids contained in the seed sample. Higher percentages of oil and ammonia 

are more desirable and increase the grade of the seed, while higher percentages of foreign 

matter, moisture, and free fatty acids are less deshable and decrease the grade of the seed. 

An addhional grade designation is made to distinguish American-Pima cottonseed from 

upland cottonseed (NCPA, 1996). 



The composite grade is broken into a quantity mdex and a quahty index. The 

overall grade of cottonseed is determined by muhiplying the quantity index by the quality 

index and dividing the result by one hundred. It was reported in the closest whole or half 

numbers prior to the 1985-1986 marketmg year. Beghining with the crop of 1985, 

cottonseed grades are reported to the nearest one-tenth unit. The base grade for 

cottonseed equals one-hundred (NCPA, 1996). 

The quantity index determination depends upon the percentages of oil and 

ammonia in the cottonseed. It is calculated as foUows: 

QT = (4 * OIL) + (6 * AMM) + V (1.1) 

where: QT = quantity index, 

OIL = oil percentage, 

AMM = ammonia percentage, and 

V = variety adjustment factor. 

The variety adjustment factor equals five for upland cottonseed. For American Phna 

cottonseed, the variety adjustment factor is equivalent to negative ten. The quantity index 

is reported to the nearest one-hundredth unit (NCPA, 1996). 

The quality index is a numerical index of purity and soundness. It is determined by 

the following equation: 

QL = 100 - (0.4 * FFA) - (0.1 * FM) - (0.1 * M) (1.2) 

where: QL = quality index, 

FFA = one unit for every 0.1% free fatty acids m excess of 1.8%, 

FM = one unit for every 0.1% foreign matter m excess of 1.0%, and 
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M = one unit for every 0.1% moisture in excess of 12.0%. 

The quahty index is reported to the nearest one-tenth unit (NCPA, 1996). 

There are four different quality designations assigned using the quality index for 

cottonseed: prime quality, below prime quality, off quality, and below grade. Prime 

quality cottonseed contains no more than 1.8 percent free fatty acids, 1.0 percent foreign 

matter, and 12.0 percent moisture. Below prime quality cottonseed contains amounts of 

free fatty acids, foreign matter, or moisture in excess of the amounts specified for prime 

quahty cottonseed. Another quahty designation for cottonseed is off quahty cottonseed. 

To qualify as off quality cottonseed, at least one of the fohowmg criteria must be met: (1) 

the cottonseed was treated by either a chemical or mechanical process besides the usual 

cleaning, drymg, and ginning with the exception of USDA sterilization for quarantine 

purposes; (2) the cottonseed is fermented or hot; (3) the cottonseed contains more than 

12.5 percent office fatty acids; (4) more than 10.0 percent foreign matter is contained m 

the cottonseed; (5) moisture percentage of the cottonseed exceeds 20.0 percent; or (6) the 

combined foreign matter and moisture content of the seed surpasses 25.0 percent. The 

final quality designation, below grade cottonseed, is assigned to cottonseed with a 

composhe grade below 40.0 (NCPA, 1996). 

Today, many oh mills and dairies estabhsh a price that they will pay for 100 grade 

cottonseed from gins. They pay premiums for grades higher than 100 and discounts for 

grades lower than 100. Alternatively, cottonseed purchasers may buy seed "as is" and pay 

a price based upon mdividual quahty attributes rather than the composhe grade of each 

individual lot (NCPA, 1989). Ghmers then base the prices which they pay producers for 



cottonseed on a margin per ton under the prices at which they can seU seed and on prices 

that competing gms are paying producers for cottonseed (Hudson, 1946). Gins effectively 

play the role of a marketing agent for the producer. Producers do not receive different 

prices for different lots of cottonseed based on who buys theh seed. Instead, they receive 

an average price per ton which is determined by the gin. 

General Problem 

Information on the effects of changes m cottonseed supply, demand, and quahty 

factors on overall Texas cottonseed prices is currently unavahable. Texas cottonseed 

prices are determined by cottonseed supply and demand factors and by the supply of and 

demand for individual cottonseed quality attributes. Dominant cottonseed supply factors 

are planted acreage and yield of cotton. The market price of cottonseed plays a smaU role, 

if any, in determining the number of planted cotton acres. The anticipated value of cotton 

fiber drives the amount of planted acreage (Chandler, 1992). Yield depends upon many 

factors including weather conditions, technology, disease, and insects. The cottonseed 

demand factors include the demands for cottonseed oh, cottonseed meal, cottonseed hulls, 

cottonseed hnters, and whole cottonseed utihzed as hvestock feed. The market mfluences 

of substitute products are incorporated mto these supply and demand interactions and are 

reflected in cottonseed and cottonseed product prices. 

As harvesting begms in the early faU, cottonseed accumulates at gms. Seed at fh-st 

harvest tends to be of higher moisture content than seed harvested later m the marketing 

year. This higher moisture content can reduce the storage life of cottonseed. The 

10 



shortened cottonseed storage hfe, in combination with hmited short-term storage facihties, 

often results in large amounts of seed bemg placed on the market early in the marketing 

year. Increased cottonseed supphes at the beginnmg of the marketmg year tend to depress 

seed prices. Long-term storage of cottonseed is more hkely to occur later m the season 

when seed moisture contents are down. Market prices often respond to the decreased 

supply as the season progresses by steadily mcreasmg over this period. Further increases 

m the market price of cottonseed occur m the summer months when the new cotton crop 

has yet to be harvested and old crop seed supphes are stagnant (Chandler, 1992). 

Although much of the seasonality in cottonseed prices may be explained by supply 

factors, the general price movements may depend largely on other factors. Figure 1.2 

illustrates the annual production and price of cottonseed m the U.S. from 1972 to 1995. 

Larger supphes of cottonseed did not necessarily result in lower seed prices and vice-

versa. The Texas cottonseed market showed similar results as mdicated in Figure 1.3. A 

significant amount of price volatihty in Texas cottonseed occurred independent of supply 

factors. 

Demand for cottonseed becomes more important m cottonseed market price 

determination after harvest pressures relax. The two major components of cottonseed 

demand are demand for seed to be crushed and demand for seed to be fed dhectly to 

livestock, particularly dahy cattle. The crushing aspect of seed demand is primarily 

influenced by market condhions in other oilseed and meal markets (Chandler, 1992). 

Figure 1.4 depicts the price relationship between cottonseed and cottonseed oil. A direct 

11 
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relationship exists between cottonseed and cottonseed oh prices, although oil prices are 

more volatile than seed prices over time. As oil prices rise, seed prices also tend to 

mcrease. This is because the demand for seed is derived from the demand for value-added 

cottonseed products. The relationship between cottonseed and cottonseed meal prices 

appears in Figure 1.5. As meal prices rise, cottonseed prices tend to rise as weU. 

However, the correlation between seed and meal prices does not seem to be as strong as 

the correlation between seed and oil prices. This is probably due to the fact that oil is the 

most valuable product obtamed from cottonseed crushing. 

Demand for cottonseed by hvestock producers is often not very responsive to seed 

price changes because of their tendency to be reluctant to change feeding procedures and 

feed ingredients. However, at thnes when price differences between cottonseed and other 

livestock feeds are large, hvestock producers may decide to implement changes to their 

feeding programs. One useful tool for hvestock producers deciding on what amount of 

cottonseed to include in livestock rations is the com/soybean replacement value of 

cottonseed. The com/soybean replacement value of cottonseed gives producers an idea of 

the nutritional value of cottonseed in relation to com and soybeans in terms of price 

(Chandler, 1992). 

Cottonseed prices are also influenced by supply of and demand for mdividual 

cottonseed quality attributes. The cottonseed grading system allows some cottonseed 

industry participants to determine premiums and discounts for cottonseed grading above 

and below 100 by utilizing a set formula. Changes m the percentages of oh, ammonia, 

foreign matter, moisture, and free fatty acids change the quantity and quahty indices and 
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ulthnately the composhe grade. Some cottonseed industry participants use the composite 

grade to determme the price received by producers Some other cottonseed industry 

participants, however, look at the mdividual quahty characteristics in making pricing 

decisions. Given the complexity of the pricmg structure and a lack of uniformity m pricing 

decisions, the effects of individual quality factors on cottonseed prices are currently 

unknown. 

In addhion to the five quahty factors that are mcluded m the cottonseed grading 

system, there may be other quality factors that aflfect the value of the seed. One such 

factor is the presence and degree of mycotoxin contamination Aflatoxm, a type of 

mycotoxin, can contaminate cottonseed under certam storage conditions and decrease the 

value of cottonseed as an anhnal feed (White, 1987). Another quahty factor that hvestock 

producers, m particular, look at m determinmg the value of whole cottonseed is the 

amount of gossypol m the seed. Gossypol toxicity can occur m non-ruminant and 

immature ruminant animals fed low levels of gossypol and in mature ruminants fed 

gossypol at levels that exceed theh- detoxifymg capacity (Poore and Rogers, 1995). A 

third quality factor that cottonseed buyers may be mterested in when deciding how much 

they are wiUmg to pay for the seed is the flowabUity of the seed. Flowability is affected by 

the amount of hnters on the seed and refers to the ease with which whole cottonseed flows 

through machinery, particularly hvestock feedmg machmery (NCPA, 1989). Other quahty 

factors that may mterest cottonseed buyers include fiber and total digestible nutrient 

content of the cottonseed. The current gradmg system, however, does not take these 

other quahty factors into account. 
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Although these relationships between cottonseed prices and supply, demand, and 

quahty factors are generally understood, no empirical esthnates are currently available. 

This iirformation is hnportant to cotton producers because h can help them to anticipate 

revenue from cottonseed more accurately. It could also aid cotton producers m making 

production decisions, e.g., decisions concerning the adoption of new production 

technologies that will impact cottonseed qualities and output levels. 

Specific Problem 

The effects of supply, demand, and quahty factors on the pricing structure of the 

Texas cottonseed market are currently unknown. Specifically, empirical estimates 

regarding cottonseed supply, demand, and quahty factor influences on cottonseed prices 

are unavailable. This type of information is important to cotton producers because it can 

be integrated mto financial, marketmg, and production decisions to improve profitability. 

Knowing how supply, demand, and quahty factors influence cottonseed prices could help 

cotton producers to better anticipate cottonseed revenues in a given marketing year and 

would assist producers in developing more accurate cash flow budgets and debt 

management plans. Marketing decision uncertainty could be reduced by access to 

empirical estimates on cottonseed price-demand relationships. Information concerning 

relationships between cottonseed prices and supply factors could aid producers in 

choosing among alternative production practices that mfluence cottonseed yields. This 

type of information would be of particular hnportance m production situations where 

agronomic technology aUows cottonseed yields to be varied without significantly changing 
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cotton lint yields. In addhion, if the actual contribution of each quahty factor to the 

cottonseed price were known, then agronomic techniques could be utUized to alter seed 

quality whhe maintaining yields and lint quality. 

Objectives 

The general objective of this study was to determine how supply and demand 

factors and variations in the five cottonseed quality attributes reported under the current 

grading system (oil, ammonia, foreign matter, moisture, and free fatty acid levels) aflfect 

the price of whole cottonseed. The specific objectives that were addressed to achieve the 

general objective included: 

1. Determine the effect of changes in cottonseed supply on cottonseed price 

determination. 

2. Analyze the effects of various demand factors on cottonseed price 

determination. 

3. Examine the relationships between cottonseed quahty attributes and cottonseed 

prices, and determine hnphcit prices for mdividual seed quahty attributes. 
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CHAPTER n 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Lherature that is relevant to this study can be grouped into the following 

categories: cottonseed pricing studies, hedonic price theory and apphcations, and the 

purpose of grading systems for agricultural commodhies. The review of cottonseed 

pricing lherature explores previous research related to cottonseed pricing. The discussion 

of hedonic price theory and apphcations describes theoretical considerations for 

developing hedonic pricing models and addresses the use of these models in estimating 

attribute values for various consumer goods. The third section on the purpose of 

agricultural grading systems provides information on the motives for having grading 

systems and the impacts on market conditions stemming from grading system uthization. 

Cottonseed Pricing Studies 

Empirical studies related to cottonseed pricing have been scarce. Studies that have 

been conducted in this area include work m price forecasting, marketing margins, the seed 

index relationship to cottonseed price, and grade change effects on cottonseed price. 

There have been httle or no analyses of cottonseed prices m terms of estimating the values 

of individual quahty factors. 

A 1974 study by Ethridge looked at cottonseed prices in Georgia. The objective 

of the study was to forecast prices that Georgia farmers would receive for their cottonseed 

during the 1974-1975 marketing year. Ordmary least squares procedure was used to 
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esthnate the expected farm price of cottonseed for the 1974-1975 marketing year usmg 

wholesale prices of cottonseed products (such as oil, meal, hnters, and huUs) and an mdex 

of costs associated with cottonseed processing and handling. 

Comparison of the actual Georgia farm cottonseed prices and the estimated farm 

cottonseed prices revealed that these values were very shnilar from 1962 through 1973. It 

was found that as meal price changes 5.00 doUars per ton, farm cottonseed price changes 

1.88 dollars per ton m the same direction. Ethridge (1974) also determined that as oil 

price changes 0.005 doUar per pound, farm cottonseed price changes by about 1.33 dollars 

per ton. The forecasted farm cottonseed prices were designed to provide Georgia farmers 

and ghmers with usable reference prices for the 1974-1975 marketing year (Ethridge, 

1974). 

In a similar research effort, Ethridge and Brannen (1974) inspected the wholesale 

marketing margin for cottonseed. The mam objective of this study was to examine the 

behavior of the wholesale marketing margin for cottonseed m Georgia and to estimate, 

based on this margm, what the farm cottonseed price would be for different wholesale 

price levels for cottonseed products. The average price paid to Georgia farmers per ton of 

cottonseed was subtracted from the weighted average wholesale value of cottonseed 

products to obtain the wholesale marketing margm (Ethridge and Brannen, 1974). 

The wholesale cottonseed products margin ranged from 30.54 doUars per ton to 

47.50 dollars per ton with an average of 39.66 dollars per ton during 1962-1972. As a 

percentage of the total value of a ton of cottonseed products, the marketmg margm 

represented a low of 37.0 percent, a high of 52.3 percent, and an average of 45.0 percent 
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over this same time period. In addhion, the farmers' average share of income from 

cottonseed products was 55.0 percent. Study results indicated that, in the eleven years 

prior to 1973, the wholesale marketing margin for cottonseed in Georgia tended to 

increase m each successive year. It was also estimated that when wholesale cottonseed 

product value increased 1.00 doUar per ton, the farm cottonseed price increased 

approxhnately 0.83 dollars per ton (Ethridge and Brannen, 1974). 

The relationship between seed index and cottonseed grade and price was examined 

by Elam (1994). The research objective was to measure the effect of a change in seed 

index on cottonseed grade and price. Elam (1994) used 1977-1992 data from the 

National Cotton Variety Test, which reports seed mdex, weight in grams of 100 fuzzy 

seed, for cotton yield trials throughout the U.S. Cotton Beh. Elam (1994) found that 

from 1977-1992, the average cottonseed mdex had dechned 1.1 grams. This 1.1 gram 

shift in seed index was associated with a 1.35 point change m the quantity index 

component of the cottonseed grade. This represented a 1.32 doUar per ton change in 

cottonseed price using a 100 doUar price for 100 grade seed. A significant direct 

relationship was found to exist between seed index and oh percentage and ammonia 

percentage, however, much of the variation in oil percentage and ammonia percentage 

depended on factors other than the seed index (Elam, 1994). 

In an analysis of cottonseed industry trends, Jones (1995) ched that cottonseed 

grade fluctuations have been shown to aflfect cottonseed prices. The primary purpose of 

this work was to identify trends in the cottonseed industry that aflfect cottonseed market 

eflficiency and development (Jones, 1995). Of particular mterest to the current study is 
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Jones' (1995) examination of seed quahty and hs effects on seed grade and uhimately 

cottonseed revenue at the gin level. 

Jones (1995) mentions a case m which a gin, which ghmed 7,645 tons of a smgle 

variety of small seed m 1993, reported that this seed was low in oil content and had an 

average grade of 86.64. At the same thne, the average seed grade for seed harvested m 

the same area was 96.3. The gin received 11.88 dollars per ton less for hs seed compared 

to price received for the other seed m the surrounding area. Jones (1995) states that this 

price differential contributed to a 90,828 dollar loss for this particular gm durmg the 1993 

season. This is a practical example showing the effects of cottonseed quahty on 

cottonseed grade and price. 

As can be seen from the types of cottonseed pricing lherature reviewed, 

cottonseed pricing research has not focused on hedonic cottonseed price analysis. 

However, some aspects of these studies, e.g., the importance of grade changes in price 

determination and the supply and demand factors mfluencing cottonseed product prices, 

can be incorporated into the current study. The current research effort attempts to expand 

cottonseed pricing research to include hedonic price analysis. 

Hedonic Price Theorv and Applications 

Though there has been no empirical attempt to relate cottonseed quahty 

characteristics to hs prices, a vast amount of research has been done relating quahty 

characteristics of commodhies and products to commodity and product prices (Houston et 

al., 1989). This section discusses hedonic price theory and associated apphcations in 
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order to provide conceptual msights into the investigation of the Texas cottonseed pricing 

structure. The fkst part of this section outhnes some of the major theoretical 

considerations in hedonic price analysis. Attention later turns to apphcations of hedonic 

price theory m commodity pricmg, particularly applications for pricmg agricultural 

commodities. 

Hedonic Price Theory 

Waugh (1928) analyzed product characteristics in the context of price in the fresh 

vegetable market as early as 1928. Waugh (1928) claimed that commodity market prices 

vary over time from general market fluctuations and also at any point in time accordmg to 

quahty differences between individual lots sold. These quahty factors were the physical 

characteristics of the commodhies, e.g., size, shape, color, maturity, and uniformity. 

Statistical methods could be used to determine the relationship of these physical 

characteristics to price. The resuhs of Waugh's (1928) analysis showed the mfluence of 

important quahty factors on fresh vegetable prices and measured this influence in 

monetary terms. 

The next notable exploration of product quality characteristics was performed by 

Theil (1952). Theil (1952) formulated a theory of consumer behavior that gave attention 

to the heterogeneity of commodities. This study suggested that an mcrease in 

expenditures on a particular commodity may be caused partly by an mcrease in the 

quantity bought and partly caused by a transition to a better quality of the commodity. 

Consumer utihty was proposed to be determmed by quahties of goods m addition to 
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quantities of goods. Budget data were used to derive emphical resuhs to test this theory. 

Theil (1952) concluded that substitution between commodity quantity purchased and the 

corresponding quality indicator was a reahstic but not an obvious phenomenon in the 

marketplace. 

Lancaster (1966) proposed a new approach to traditional consumer theory that 

goods are the dh-ect objects of utility. Lancaster's (1966) approach supposed that utihty 

is, instead, derived from the characteristics possessed by goods. It was assumed that a 

good possesses multiple characteristics and that characteristics can be shared by more than 

one good. Further, Lancaster (1966) assumed that combinations of goods could contam 

characteristics dififerent from those of the individual goods. 

Rosen (1974) hypothesized that goods are valued for their utihty-bearing attributes 

or characteristics. He defined hedonic prices as the imphcit prices of quality attributes that 

are revealed from the market prices of products and the amounts of quality characteristics 

associated with these goods. The imphcit price of an attribute is the price that the 

consumer is willing to pay for another unit of that attribute. These imphch prices were 

esthnated using first-step regression analysis by regressing the product price on the quahty 

characteristics of the product. Rosen (1974) also pointed out that estimated hedonic price 

fijnctions identify nehher supply nor demand and are, instead, described by a joint 

envelope fiinction. 
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Apphcations of Hedonic Price Theorv 

Recent apphcation of hedonic theory has been mainly for outputs (Houston et al., 

1989). The amount of economic research estimating the value of inputs and their quahty 

characteristics is shght as suggested by Houston et al. (1989). However, Ladd and Martin 

(1976) postulated that productive inputs provide benefits because they consist of useful 

characteristics. They went on to say that an mput's total contribution to production 

depends upon the quantity of each quality characteristic, and total production depends 

upon the total quantity of quality characteristics supphed by all inputs (Ladd and Martm, 

1976). 

The initial apphcation of hedonic theory to an agricultural commodity expressly 

identified as based on hedonic theory was pubhshed by Ethridge and Davis (1982) for 

cotton hnt. In thek initial hedonic analysis of cotton hnt, Ethridge and Davis (1982) 

formulated the followmg model: 

P = h(Gi, G2, L, M, LS, VGi, VG2, VL, VM) (2.1) 

where P represents the producer price, Gi represents the average first digit of the grade 

code, G2 represents the average second digit of the grade code, L represents the average 

staple length, M represents the average micronaire, LS represents the lot size m number of 

bales, and VGi, VG2, VL, and VM represent the variation about Gi, G2, L, and M, 

respectively, withm the lot of cotton. The resultmg hedonic price regression model used 

was hnear in all variables except for micronaire, which was formulated as a quadratic term 

because of hs expected curvihnear relationship with producer price. It was determmed 

that the variation m the independent variables substantiaUy affected producer prices 
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beyond formal market fluctuations. Temporal price changes were accounted for by 

including dummy variables for the crop year in the model (Ethridge and Davis, 1982). 

Ethridge and Neeper (1987) expanded on the original study by Ethridge and Davis 

(1982) by usmg a hedonic approach to assess producer returns from cotton strength and 

uniformity. The main purpose of this investigation was to estimate premiums and 

discounts for cotton fiber strength and length uniformity, two fiber properties excluded 

from the USDA grading system at that thne. Results indicated that producer price 

mcreased at a decreasing rate as fiber strength increased. As length uniformity mcreased 

up to a uniformity ratio of 73, producer cotton prices increased. For larger uniformity 

ratios, producer prices declined. This study contained implications about the efficiency of 

cotton lint market mformation (Ethridge and Neeper, 1987). 

Bowman and Ethridge (1992) separated demand and supply factors aflfectmg 

cotton fiber characteristic values for the U.S. cotton market during the marketing years of 

1976-1977 to 1986-1987. To determine cotton attributes' values, the estimated system of 

equations consisted of eleven first-stage hedonic equations. The second stage of this 

hedonic analysis involved twenty-four attribute demand and twenty attribute supply 

equations to model the underlymg attribute market structure. As attribute demands and 

supplies varied, cotton fiber attribute values varied over time and across regions. Second 

stage demand relations provided premiums/discounts for sk mdividual quality attributes as 

fimctions of demand variables, while second stage supply relations revealed average 

attribute levels for five quahty attributes. 
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Brown et al. (1995) discussed the use of an automated electronic price reporting 

system, referred to as the Daily Price Esthnation System (DPES), that was an application 

of hedonic price theory and computer technology. This computerized, econometric 

system was used to estimate daily cotton lint market prices, premiums, and discounts for 

the Texas and Oklahoma marketing regions. Two hedonic models were formulated to 

capture the relationships between cotton hnt quahty factors and cotton Imt prices. The first 

model was used for cotton sold using the pre-1993 grading system. Beginning m 1993, 

the grade code was separated into its component parts of color, leaf, content, and bark 

content. The second model took this grading system change into account. Data were 

obtained from two electronic spot marketing systems operating in the Texas and 

Oklahoma regions and uploaded to a mainframe computer for statistical analysis utihzing 

the hedonic models. The results of the statistical analysis were then downloaded to the 

DPES computer where they were reevaluated and stored. Using bona fide market 

transactions, this system produced accurate, rehable, consistent, and repeatable price 

estimates and quality premium and discount schedules. It also raised concerns about 

market price information of a less objective nature (Brown et al., 1995). 

Chen and Ethridge (1996) utihzed the hedonic approach to analyze cotton lint 

prices at the textile mill level. Data were from market transactions specified m individual 

buy and sell contracts from eight textile firms across all the U.S. cotton production regions 

for 1992 through early 1995. The hedonic price model included a variable for daily price 

quotations for cotton at the base quahty, the Daily Spot Cotton Quotations. This variable 

was mcluded in the hedonic model to capture the general market supply and demand 
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forces for cotton. The price of cotton was shown to be influenced by cotton fiber 

attributes and general market forces. Fiber premiums and discounts varied substantially 

between the West and South Central regions used in the analysis. The West and South 

regions studied showed differences between the staple premiums and discounts of each 

region, while micronaire discounts varied across all regions (Chen and Ethridge, 1996). 

WUson (1984) employed hedonic theory in the maltmg barley market to estimate 

imphcit prices for plumpness and protein. An econometric model was employed to 

analyze factors affecting the variabihty in maltmg barley prices. The price of feed barley 

was included in the model to account for supply and demand effects on the feed grains 

sector from one crop year to another. Emphical resuhs suggested that there were changes 

taking place in the malting barley price determination process. The feed grains sector 

appeared to have a smaller impact on maltmg barley prices than it had prior to the study 

period (Wilson, 1984). 

Wilson (1989) used the hedonic approach to study wheat quahty differentiation m 

an mtemational setting. The general objective was to measure the extent of differentiation 

and values of quality characteristics m the international wheat market. Color, protein level 

and quality, strength, hardness, grade factors, and impurities were the characteristics 

examined. Pooled data were used to specify and estimate a hedonic price function. 

Wilson (1989) showed that important differences existed m the quahty of wheat exported. 

Resuhs indicated that the degree of quahty differentiation m the international wheat 

market had significantly mcreased m the fifteen years prior to the study. Substantial 

imphch premiums found to be associated with the country of origm. Wilson (1989) 
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pomted out that the findings had hnportant hnphcations for the compethive position of the 

United States in the global wheat market. 

Ward (1987) apphed hedonic price theory to alfalfa hay prices in order to estimate 

hnphch prices for alfalfa hay attributes. HAYMARKET, a computer-assisted alfalfa hay 

marketmg program in Oklahoma, served as the source of the data for this analysis. The 

hay characteristics studied included cuttmg number, bale type, foreign matter type, foreign 

matter amount, color, maturity at harvest, protein content, and moisture content. A 

dummy variable was introduced mto the model to account for between year price 

variation. Results indicated that alfalfa hay prices varies significantly between and within 

marketing years. Premiums were paid for protein content, absence of weeds and grasses, 

and square bales. In addition, the premiums and discounts varied significantly between 

years. Lastly, Ward (1987) suggested that supply and demand conditions for alternative 

protein sources may have affected the margmal imphch prices of hay protein. 

In a study where marginal imphcit prices were calculated for rough rice, Brorsen et 

al. (1984) argued that the value of a quality attribute may vary across marketmg years and 

locations. They also stated that hedonic estimations must be adjusted for differences in 

market forces over thne when time-series data are uthized. The Texas weekly long-grain 

mill price was used in this investigation to account for price differences over thne. This 

research evaluated the ability of federal grades to explam quahty factors. After quahty 

discounts were esthnated, the factors affecting bid acceptance were mvestigated. It was 

found that the major quality factor in determinmg rough rice prices was head yield. 

Stinkbug damage was recognized as the most hnportant quahty characteristic that rice 
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producers could control. Brorsen et al. (1984) discovered that acceptance probability 

mcreased with smaller lot sizes, bids higher than expectations, and as the marketing year 

progressed. 

A separate hedonic analysis of rice quality attributes produced implich price 

esthnations for color, texture, aroma, stickiness, flavor, aftertaste, and moisture (Goodwin 

et al., 1996). The Consumer Goods Characteristics Model, developed by Ladd and 

Suvannunt (1976), was used as the model m this analysis. This model assumes that 

products are desired for the unique bundle of characteristics that they provide (Ladd and 

Suvannunt, 1976). Thus, the total amount of utility enjoyed by a consumer from a 

product purchase depends upon the total amounts of quality characteristics purchased. A 

contingent valuation approach was used to esthnate specific characteristics of the products 

in the absence of real market price information. A hmitation of the price development 

approach that was pointed out in this study was that h was not based on observed 

behavior (Goodwm et al., 1996). 

The hedonic approach was utihzed by Ghura and Schrimper (1989) to analyze 

retail prices of fresh apples. The purpose of this research was to determine the hnportance 

of product characteristics and other attributes in influencing fresh apple retah prices. The 

product characteristics considered mcluded apple variety, grade, and production location. 

The attributes related to the sale of apples other than mdividual apple characteristics were 

seasonality, packaging, and particular retail outlet. Emphical findmgs from regression 

analysis suggested that apple variety and location were hnportant factors in explammg 

retail apple price variation. Seasonality, packagmg, and particular retail outlet were also 
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significant factors affecting retail apple prices. Results indicated that a premium existed 

when consumers were able to choose mdividual apples as opposed to purchasing several 

apples packaged together. Finally, this study discovered that Washmgton state apples 

were sold at a premium relative to apples grown in other locations (Ghura and Schrimper, 

1989). 

Houston et al. (1989) analyzed certified soybean seed sales and associated quahty 

differences. An expenditure valuation approach m a hedonic framework was used to 

estimate returns to soybean seed quahty differentiation. The lack of price variation by 

variety for soybean seed gave rise to the need for the dependent variable in the hedonic 

model to be seed sales volume or quantity as opposed to seed price. Dummy variables 

were used to account for annual sales shifts from the base year. Findings indicated that 

yield and disease resistant attributes were significant seed quality characteristics (Houston 

etal., 1989). 

Although there have been numerous research efforts dhected at hedonic analysis of 

agricultural commodhies, mcludmg cotton hnt, at the present time there has been no 

pubhshed work on hedonic pricing of cottonseed. This section provides an overview of 

previous hedonic pricing work in an attempt to provide a conceptual basis for this hedonic 

analysis of cottonseed. Previous hedonic work does not dictate a specific functional form 

to be used m every hedonic study. Instead, many different approaches are presented that 

together serve as a foundation for the current research. Further, this section presents 

important insights into the empirical modifications of hedonic price theory m terms of 
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incorporatmg non-attribute variables to capture the mfluences of general market supply 

and demand factors. 

Agricultural Grading Systems and Ouality Measurements 

Agricuhural grading systems provide a mechanism m the marketplace for 

measuring and recordmg quality information about agricultural commodhies. It is usefiil 

to discuss agricultural grading systems in detah to obtam a clearer understandmg of quality 

measurements and their role in cottonseed pricing. 

Mehren (1961) discussed the function of grades in an affluent economy where 

many inputs and some end-products are produced and sorted or sold according to 

recognized specifications. He defined grades as subdivisions of product classes that differ 

by attributes, magnitudes, and ranges. Mehren (1961) outhned several hypotheses 

concerning the fiinction of grades in an affluent economy. Grades were proposed to be 

essential to the coUection of meaningful market news. Grades classifications were 

hypothesized to increase physical efficiency when used for production of raw materials 

and integrated with production requirements. Mehren (1961) also proposed that the use 

of grades would lower procurement costs by elimmating purchase on an inspection basis. 

Logic and emphical evidence were presented to support these hypotheses. Mehren (1961) 

concluded that grades may improve production efficiency, lower production costs, 

increase net returns through arbhrage or price differentiated marketing, and allow 

competition through product differentiation. 
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Zusman (1967) analyzed the determination of grade standards and the amount of 

product sorted m the market. Grading schemes were defined as sets of quahty criteria 

defining mutuaUy exclusive and exhaustive grade sets. Zusman described sorting as the 

separation of heterogenous products accordmg to a certam grading scheme. The market 

structure and the configuration of the mdividual quality valuation fiinction (IQVF), a 

function of a product's quahty characteristics and the purchased bundle of goods, were 

examined to investigate equhibrium gradmg and sortmg scemes. This approach was used 

to distinguish economicaUy efifiicient gradmg schemes. Condhions resultmg in poor 

market performance were also identified by examinmg the scheme adjustment process 

dynamics. Zusman (1967) suggested that the government should use mformation on 

IQVF configurations derived from market experiments m setting grade standards. 

Opposition to changes m beef grades and mformation leading to the yield grade 

requirement in beef grades were examined by PurceU and Nelson (1976). They asserted 

that for grade standards to assist mcreased price efficiency, the standards needed to meet 

both broad use and apphcabhity requirements. USDA promoted gradmg changes that 

would mcrease pricing eflficiency, mcrease production eflficiency, and provide more 

accurate identification of product value. Individual firms tended to focus on the short-run 

hnphcations of change. These firms had a tendency to be more concerned with firm 

interests mstead of the needs of the whole system. Analysis of data from 118 beef 

carcasses and pubhshed studies indicated that fabricated cut trimming procedures were 

important determinants of cutabihty changes across yield grades. However, PurceU and 
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Nelson (1976) suggested that research was needed on the imphcations of different 

trimming procedures to clarify the apphcabhity of yield grades. 

Nichols et al. (1983) exammed the evolution of grades and standards, government 

involvement in agricultural grading, and the assessment of grading system performance. 

They stated that agricultural commodhies exhibh a wide degree of variabihty because of 

their biological origms. Grades were developed to reflect mformation to the consumer 

about the values to be received from various product qualities in terms of satisfaction or 

use in additional processing. The federal government became mvolved m agricultural 

grading to provide the uniformity of grading methods, classification, and nomenclature 

essential to efficient market information. Nichols et al. (1983) suggested that the 

performance of grading systems could be assessed by analyzing grading system impact on 

the marketmg process, protection of market participants from abuse, and operational 

feasibihty. 

Bockstael (1987) considered the economic eflficiency of gradmg and standards. 

Several ideas were presented about grading schemes and their relation to the market 

structure. Bockstael (1987) suggested that in situations of continuous product quahty, 

gradmg systems enable the estabhshment of different prices for different classifications of 

quality. Grading was suggested to be sociaUy desirable in most instances. Second, this 

study hnphed that if an mdustry decided to define grades, then those grades would not be 

optimally set. Another suggestion was that highly concentrated mdustries were hkely to 

develop alternatives to gradmg. Bockstael (1987) continued by proposing that 
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organizational mechanisms that facihtated grade implementation could potentially mcrease 

mdustry concentration. 

The impact of grade prices on the provision of product transformation skills in the 

food marketing system was the focus of Hennessy's (1995) study. The nature of resource 

allocation to protect the potential value of goods in the marketing channel was shown by a 

self-protection model. Hennessy (1995) contended that although many perspectives on 

the motives for and purposes of agricultural grading existed, most gradmg systems 

incorporated some sort of quahty control aspect. Grade structure and grade pricmg were 

found to be important m determining processing industry organization. In addhion, the 

quahty of infiarmation flow along the processing chain was suggested to possibly provide 

an incentive to verticaUy mtegrate (Hennessy, 1995). 

By understanding that the operation of agricuhural grading systems provides 

quantifiable measures of commodity quahty attributes, the role of cottonseed grading in 

the cottonseed pricing system can be clarified. The cottonseed gradmg system produces 

objective measurements for five distinct quahty characteristics. These measurements can 

be used m a hedonic framework to estimate marginal hnphch prices for the different 

quahty attributes. Quality effects on cottonseed market prices can also be examined. The 

cottonseed grading system is an mtegral component of the pricmg system. The overview 

of agricultural gradmg lherature presented here is relevant to the current mvestigation 

because h illustrates useflihiess of quahty mformation for agricultural commodity pricmg. 
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CHAPTER III 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

The conceptual framework focuses on the conceptual analysis of cottonseed 

pricing. Economic concepts are apphed to the cottonseed pricing structure to provide the 

foundation for emphical evaluation of the supply, demand, and quality factors involved in 

cottonseed pricing. The conceptual framework is organized mto four sections. The first 

section focuses on the supply of cottonseed, treating cotton hnt and seed as joint products. 

The second section examines the derived demand for cottonseed. The third section 

analyzes the market equihbrium price of cottonseed assuming product homogeneity. 

Finally, the hedonic pricing concept is applied to cottonseed in the fourth section to aUow 

for product heterogeneity. 

The Supplv (Production) of Cottonseed 

In today's global marketplace, cotton producers face mtense compethion in 

marketing thek products: cotton lint and cottonseed. Cotton Imt and cottonseed are jomt 

products resuhing from the same production process. They are produced m fixed 

proportions to one another. Thus, for a given variety of cotton and set of production 

inputs, the production possibility curve for the joint products of cotton Imt and cottonseed 

is a point, i.e., no substitution between cotton lint and cottonseed is possible. 

Conceptually, production of cotton hnt and cottonseed, therefore, can be handled as a 

single-output production situation. 
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Economic theory suggests that producers base their production decisions on profit 

maximization. In any given marketing year, cottonseed supply is fixed and does not 

respond to cottonseed price changes. This is the short run case because production 

decisions affecting cottonseed supply are made before prices for the cottonseed are 

known. In addition, cottonseed is a perishable commodity and cannot be stored unth the 

next marketmg year. The aggregate cottonseed supply curve in a particular marketing 

year is vertical due to the fixed nature of cottonseed supply in that year. Figure 3.1 

provides a graphical representation of an aggregate cottonseed supply curve for a single 

marketing year. 

Producers of cottonseed or gins can choose to market the cottonseed that does not 

go back to replanting to several different markets. Examples of these markets mclude the 

oil mill market and the livestock producer market. The aUocation of the fixed cottonseed 

supply among alternative uses is guided by the demand for cottonseed m mdividual 

markets. Despite having a fixed supply of cottonseed in a given marketmg year, the 

cottonseed allocation decision is responsive to the prices offered by the various cottonseed 

users. 

Derived Demand for Cottonseed 

Demand for cottonseed is derived from the demand for cottonseed products: oh, 

meal, hulls, Imters, and whole cottonseed fed to hvestock. Cottonseed hself is not the 

final product that is consumed. A significant amount of processing takes place to convert 
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Figure 3.1. The Aggregate Cottonseed Supply Curve. 
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raw cottonseed into oil, meal, hulls, and linters. Similarly, whole cottonseed fed to 

hvestock is processed at least in the sense that h is mixed with other feed mgredients as 

part of a mixed ration. It is the demand for these final cottonseed products that ultimately 

determines how much cottonseed is demanded m the marketplace. 

Consumers of cottonseed products affect the price of raw cottonseed by theh 

consumption decisions. As consumers demand more cottonseed oil, for mstance, more 

cottonseed must be processed into oil by oil mills. The mills demand more raw cottonseed 

to be used as an input m the cottonseed oU production process to facihtate the increased 

oil demand. This logic can be apphed to the other cottonseed products to explain how 

increased demand for an individual cottonseed product resuhs m mcreased demand for 

raw cottonseed. Conversely, a decrease m the demand for a cottonseed product would 

result in a decrease m the demand for cottonseed. 

For processors of raw cottonseed to maximize profit, the foUowing necessary 

condition must be met: 

MPPcs/cp * Pcp = VMPcs/cp = Pes (3.1) 

where: MPPcs/cp = marginal physical product of cottonseed, CS, m cottonseed product, 

CP, production, 

PCP = price of the cottonseed product produced, 

VMPcs/cp = value of the marginal product of cottonseed m cottonseed product 

production, and 

Pes = price of cottonseed. 
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Thus, the cottonseed processor's demand for cottonseed is the derived demand equal to 

the VMPcs/cp when cottonseed is the only variable mput (Brown, 1993). 

The demand for cottonseed m an individual market is the value of the margmal 

product of cottonseed m the production of the cottonseed product(s) by raw cottonseed 

buyers m that market. Similarly, the aggregate market demand for raw cottonseed equals 

the value of the margmal product of cottonseed m the production of cottonseed products 

m all cottonseed markets. This aggregate market demand resuhs from the mdividual 

demands for unprocessed cottonseed m different markets. The quantity of raw cottonseed 

demanded is equivalent to the total quantity of cottonseed demanded m aU mdividual 

cottonseed markets. Thus, the horizontal summation of the demand curves for raw 

cottonseed m mdividual markets is the market demand curve for cottonseed as iUustrated 

m Figure 3.2. For shnphfication, the aggregate demand for cottonseed m Figure 3.2 has 

been divided into only two separate market demands, oh imll demand and dairy demand. 

Market Equihbrium Price of Cottonseed 

The interaction between cottonseed supply and demand determines the market 

equihbrium price of cottonseed assuming that cottonseed is a homogenous product and 

the market is competitive. For cottonseed to be a homogenous product, quality 

characteristics must not vary across different lots of cottonseed. The market must 

perceive all lots of cottonseed to contam the same attributes and have identical levels of 

these attributes. In reahty, this is not the case. However, to isolate the effects of supply 

and demand factors on cottonseed price, the assumption of product homogeneity must 
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Total Cottonseed Demand 

Quantity of CottonseedAfear 

Figure 3.2. Derivation of the Aggregate Cottonseed Demand Curve. 
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hold. Quahty considerations and product heterogeneity will be taken up in the next 

section. 

For a set of commodity attributes held at a particular level, there is a smgle 

corresponding equhibrium cottonseed price that is based on the mteraction between 

cottonseed supply and derived aggregate cottonseed demand. Figure 3.3 depicts the 

mteraction between supply and demand in determining the equhibrium market price for 

cottonseed. At the equhibrium price. Pes, the total quantity of cottonseed demanded by 

mills, dairies, and other handlers equals the quantity of cottonseed supphed by farmers. 

No shortages or surpluses exist at this equihbrium price. 

In marketing theh cottonseed, producers/ginners attempt to maximize total 

revenue from cottonseed sales to various markets. To maximize total revenue, the 

allocation of cottonseed among different markets is such that the marginal revenue in one 

market is equal to the marginal revenue in the other markets and the marginal revenue for 

the aggregate cottonseed market. Figure 3.4 iUustrates the determmation of cottonseed 

prices in the oh mill, dahy, and aggregate cottonseed markets usmg the concept of 

equatmg marginal revenues across aU markets. The aggregate cottonseed price (Pes) is 

determmed by the mteraction between aggregate cottonseed supply and demand. The 

cottonseed prices m the oh miU (Peso) and dahy (Peso) markets deviate from this price 

because the demands and supply aUocations to these markets differ from the aggregate 

supply and demand. In this example, dahies pay a higher price for cottonseed than oh 

miUs. It is reasonable to expect that this scenario occurs m the real worid because dairy 
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Figure 3.3. Market Determination of Cottonseed Price. 
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producers who include cottonseed m their feeding programs tend to have a more inelastic 

demand for cottonseed than do oh mills. 

In a constant quality situation, a shift in the cottonseed aggregate demand curve 

will resuh m a new equhibrium price bemg estabhshed. Figure 3.5 Ulustrates this concept 

graphically with a shift of the demand curve to the right holding supply constant. As the 

demand curve for cottonseed shifts to the right, the price of cottonseed mcreases (from 

Pes to Pes')- Alternatively, the aggregate cottonseed demand curve could shift to the left. 

This type of shift, depicted m Figure 3.6, results in a decrease in the price of cottonseed 

(from Pes to Pes') for a given cottonseed supply. Shifts in the demand for cottonseed 

products may result from changes in consumer tastes and preferences, consumer income, 

and prices of alternative goods. These shifts in the demand for cottonseed products then 

shift cottonseed demand because cottonseed demand is derived from the demand for these 

products. The shifts depicted in Figures 3.5 and 3.6 are solely due to changes in non-

attribute supply and demand factors for raw cottonseed, not changes m mdividual seed 

quahty characteristics. 

Price Differences from Heterogeneity 

An alternative conceptual basis for arrivmg at the market average price differences 

due to heterogeneity in cottonseed is provided by the hedonic approach to commodity 

price analysis. The discussion of this alternative conceptual basis is mfluenced by 

Bowman's (1989) conceptual framework to a large extent. This conceptuahzation 

requires viewing a commodity as a bundle of characteristics rather than as a homogenous 
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Figure 3.5. The Effect of an Increase in Demand on Cottonseed Price. 
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Figure 3.6. The Effect of a Decrease m Demand on Cottonseed Price. 
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product. Fundamental to hedonic theory in price analysis is the assertion that the demand 

for a commodity is derived from the demand for the characteristics contained in the 

commodity. The consumer deshes the attributes mherent to the commodity instead of the 

commodity hself. 

Cottonseed, in reahty, contains a collection of characteristics, and producers of 

cottonseed products purchase cottonseed because they value the characteristics inherent 

to h. Sets of cottonseed characteristics include levels of oh, ammonia, free fatty acids, 

foreign matter, moisture, etc. When a cottonseed lot is offered for sale, h is graded with 

respect to the above mentioned characteristics, and the associated grading information is 

made available to potential buyers. Thus, the demand for cottonseed is derived from the 

demand for various characteristics, which m turn, is derived from the consumer demand 

for products made from cottonseed. Consequently, hedonic theory suggests that 

cottonseed has value to the extent that the characteristics inherent to it have value. The 

value of cottonseed is, therefore, a summation of the values of all characteristics contamed 

in the set of characteristics that define or comprise cottonseed. Characteristic value is 

determined by multiplying the amount of the attribute contamed in cottonseed by the 

"imphch" price of a unit of the characteristic. These characteristic prices are not directly 

observable m the marketplace, however (Bowman, 1989). 

As market equihbrium changes over thne, the values of individual quahty attributes 

fluctuate. The values of quahty attributes are dynamic because the supply of and demand 

for these quality attributes are not constant through time. For a given supply of 

cottonseed, the supply of an mdividual cottonseed quahty characteristic depends upon 
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technical production factors such as weather, insect damage, and soil fertihty, and varying 

these production factors changes the supply of an individual quahty attribute. Shnilarly, 

the demand for an individual cottonseed quahty attribute depends upon several factors 

mcluding the contribution that the particular quahty characteristic makes to the 

purchaser's utUity m terms of the quahty attribute's contribution to the production of 

cottonseed products. Adoption of new production technologies by cottonseed processors, 

changes the margmal contribution of a unit of a quahty attribute to the production of 

cottonseed products and the demand for that quality attribute. 

For each lot of cottonseed a bundle of objectively measured average quality 

measurements exists. A particular combination of cottonseed quality characteristics, Z, 

can be expressed, borrowmg Rosen's notation, as a function of individual cottonseed 

quahty characteristics as shown in equation 3.2: 

Z = fi(Zi) (3.2) 

where: Z\ = the amount of the i*** (i = 1, 2, . . ., n) cottonseed characteristic. 

Cottonseed is completely described by numerical values of Z, and the existence of product 

differentiation hnphes the availabihty of a wide variety of alternative packages. Since 

cottonseed is a heterogeneous good, the economic decisions of cottonseed consumers are 

based on multiple quahties and prices. For each combmation of quahty attributes in 

cottonseed, a price for cottonseed can be defmed as foUows: 

Pes = f2(Z) (3.3) 

where: Pes = price of cottonseed contaming the quahty combination, Z. 
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An implich price, Pzi, exists for each cottonseed quahty characteristic. The price of 

cottonseed can therefore be described as a fiinction of Zi for all i* quality characteristics as 

foUows: 

Pcs = f3(Zi). (3.4) 

Thus, the price of a particular lot of cottonseed is a function of Zi for all i'*' quahty 

characteristics (Brovm, 1993). 

In addition to quahty factors, non-attribute factors, i.e., supply and demand 

factors, affect the price of a commodity. Market valuation of cottonseed lots contaming 

specific quality attribute levels are dynamic over thne, varying with the forces of supply 

and demand. It is assumed that general market prices for cottonseed are affected by 

supply and demand factors that cannot be captured by specific quahty characteristics. 

Smce supply and demand shifters influence the general price level of cottonseed through 

the interaction of cottonseed supply and demand in determinmg a market equhibrium 

price, fluctuations in quahty attribute valuations over time may explam only a small part of 

the variation in the general price level of cottonseed (Bowman, 1989). 

The price of cottonseed can, therefore, be viewed as a function of quahty, supply, 

and demand factors. It is defined in the current study as a function of the quahty attributes 

found in the cottonseed and other non-attribute factors that affect price: 

Pes = f(Zi,Y) (3.5) 

where: Y = non-attribute factors affecting the price of cottonseed. 
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The overall effect on Pes of factors that are not physically embodied in cottonseed includes 

both supply and demand effects of non-attribute factors. Equation 3.6 depicts this 

relationship: 

Y = f(YD,Ys) (3.6) 

where: YD = non-attribute demand factors affecting Pes and 

Ys = non-attribute supply factors affecting Pes-

These non-attribute supply and demand factors account for general market fluctuations as 

weU as the supply of and demand for cottonseed products. By substituting equation 3.6 

into equation 3.5, the foUowing equation results: 

Pes = f(Zi, YD, Ys). (3.7) 

Therefore, the price of cottonseed is determined conceptuaUy by the levels of mdividual 

quahty attributes as well as non-attribute demand and supply factors. 
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CHAPTER rV 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

This chapter describes the methods and procedures that were used to accomphsh 

the objectives of this research. The primary objective of this study was to determine how 

supply and demand factors as weU as variations m the five cottonseed quahty attributes 

reported under the current grading system affect the price of cottonseed. The first section 

examines the cottonseed price model. The next section discusses model specification and 

justification. Parameter interpretation is considered in the thhd section. FinaUy, the fourth 

section explores data considerations. 

Cottonseed Price Model 

The conceptual analysis of the problem revealed that the price of cottonseed is a 

function of cottonseed supply, demand, and quahty factors. The modified hedonic price 

model for cottonseed was thus specified as: 

Pes = f( PPI, PRODCTN, PesoiL, PesM, OIL, AMM, M, FFA, FM) (4.1) 

where: Pes = average monthly Texas cottonseed price m doUars per ton, 

PPI = monthly producer price mdex for aU farm products, 

PRODCTN = annual Texas cottonseed production m tons, 

PesoiL = average monthly U.S. cottonseed oil price m cents per pound, 

PesM = average monthly Texas cottonseed meal price m doUars per ton, 

OIL = average monthly oU percentage for Texas cottonseed, 
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AMM = average monthly ammonia percentage for Texas cottonseed, 

M = average monthly moisture percentage for Texas cottonseed, 

FFA = average monthly free fatty acid percentage for Texas cottonseed, and 

FM = average monthly foreign matter percentage for Texas cottonseed. 

To estimate the effects of each of these factors on cottonseed prices, a regression 

approach was used to analyze quantity, price, and quality data. Hypothesized 

relationships for the regression model were as follows: 

1. The PPI coefficient was expected to indicate a direct relationship between 

cottonseed prices and the producer price indices for aU farm products. The 

PPI variable represented the general price level for all farm products. As the 

general price level increases, the price of cottonseed should mcrease, and vice-

versa. 

2. The coefficient for PRODCTN was expected to show an inverse relationship 

between annual cottonseed production and cottonseed prices. This inverse 

relationship was anticipated because economic theory suggests that as the 

supply curve for a product shifts to the right (left) the price of that product will 

decrease (increase) given product demand. Changes in annual cottonseed 

production reflect shifts in the supply curve for cottonseed. 

3. The coefficients for PesoiL and PesM were expected to indicate dh-ect 

relationships with cottonseed prices smce the demand for cottonseed is derived 

from the demand for cottonseed products, e.g., cottonseed oh and meal. The 
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PcsoiL and PesM variables represented demand factors affecting cottonseed 

prices. 

4. The coefficients for OIL and AMM were expected to exhibh dh-ect 

relationships with cottonseed prices. Higher OIL and AMM values 

represented higher quantities of cottonseed oil and cottonseed meal that could 

be obtained from cottonseed. 

5. The coefficients for M, FFA, and FM were expected to exhibit mverse 

relationships with cottonseed prices. Higher values of moisture, free fatty 

acids, or foreign matter negatively hnpacted the quality of cottonseed and the 

products derived from cottonseed. 

Model Specification and Justification 

The cottonseed price data were examined for structural shifts. Structural shifts 

were modeled by dividing the data into multiple time periods and adding dummy variables 

to the model to represent these different time periods. Different combmations of 

marketing years were included together m different dummy variable groups. Because 

muhiple structural shift dummy variables were found to have statistical significance, h was 

suspected that mflationary effects were responsible for the statistical significance of these 

different dummy variables. Thus, the producer price mdex for aU farm products was 

mcluded m the regression model to capture the effect of changes m the general price level 

on cottonseed prices. Although h was not used m this analysis, deflatmg the price 
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variables was another approach that could have been used to account for inflationary 

effects in the model. 

Monthly Texas cottonseed production data were not avaUable. Instead, the annual 

cottonseed production observation for a given marketmg year was repeated for aU 

observations within that marketing year. Therefore, the cottonseed production variable 

represented annual shifts in cottonseed supply. 

It was recognized that cottonseed product prices from a given thne period did not 

necessarily correspond to cottonseed prices from the same time period. Therefore, the 

cottonseed oU and cottonseed meal price variables were examined for the usefiihiess of 

laggmg these variables m the regression model. Model performance determmed the exact 

nature of the cottonseed product price lags. Lags that had higher t-values and improved 

the R-square statistic were considered to contribute more towards the explanation of the 

variation m the dependent variable than lags associated with lower t-values and R-square 

statistics. It was not necessary to lag the cottonseed oh price variable as the non-lagged 

variable did a better job of explammg the variation m cottonseed prices than the associated 

lagged variables examined. The cottonseed meal price variable was lagged three months 

to maximize the contribution of cottonseed meal prices to model performance. Unlike 

cottonseed oU price signals, cottonseed meal price signals must be transmitted from 

livestock producers to oh mUls. This cottonseed meal price signal delay may explam the 

three month lag for the cottonseed meal price variable. 

It was hypothesized that oh and ammonia percentage are analyzed as a 

combination m the marketplace. In addition, h was recognized that the quantity mdex 
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reported under the current grading system provides cottonseed market participants with a 

weighted measure of the combination of oU and ammonia contamed in a particular lot of 

cottonseed. Nonetheless, there was no reason to beheve that the weightmg technique 

used to compute the quantity mdex was representative of the market's valuation of the 

combination of oil and ammonia. In addhion, an unweighted oil and ammonia interaction 

term performed better statistically than the individual components of this mteraction term 

and a weighted mteraction term representing the quantity mdex. Therefore, an 

unweighted interaction term combining oU and ammonia percentages was used as an 

independent variable. 

SimUarly, it was hypothesized that the market analyzes moisture, free fatty acid, 

and foreign matter percentages in combination in the marketplace. It was also noted that 

the quality index reported under the current grading system provides cottonseed market 

participants with a weighted measure of the combmation of moisture, free fatty acids, and 

foreign matter contained m a particular lot of cottonseed. However, because the 

weighting technique used to compute the quantity index has no conceptual or emphical 

justification, an unweighted multiphcative interaction term combining these three quahty 

attributes was used as an independent variable. The cottonseed price model was then 

specified as foUows: 

Pes = f( PPI, PRODCTN, PesoiL, L3PesM, OILAMM, MFFAFM) (4.2) 

where: L3PesM = average monthly Texas cottonseed meal price lagged three months, 

OILAMM = average monthly oh percentage thnes average monthly ammonia 

percentage for Texas cottonseed, and 
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MFFAFM = average monthly moisture percentage thnes average monthly free 

fatty acid percentage thnes average monthly foreign matter percentage for 

Texas cottonseed. 

The cottonseed price data were also checked for evidence of seasonal variation. 

Various combinations of months were grouped together and modeled as dummy variables 

m an attempt to capture a pattern of seasonal variation. No statistical evidence of seasonal 

variation m cottonseed prices could be found given the data analyzed desphe the 

suggestion of seasonal variation m cottonseed prices provided by Chandler (1992). 

The fimctional form determination process continued with an analysis of error term 

models for mdividual variables, a technique discussed m detail in Brown and Ethridge 

(1995). Residual analysis consisted of regressing the error terms of the regression 

equation agamst individual independent variables and the squared term of the variable 

under consideration. StatisticaUy significant parameter esthnates indicated problems with 

the functional form of the variable bemg exammed. Quadratic, cubic, reciprocal, and 

logarithmic transformations were employed in a trial and ertor approach to adjust the 

functional form of individual variables as the residual analysis indicated was necessary. 

Residual analysis revealed the need to use reciprocal specifications for both the cottonseed 

oh and lagged cottonseed meal price variables. Therefore, the regression model was 

modified as foUows: 

Pes= Po + Pi*PPI + p2*PRODCTN + P3* ^ ^ +p4* ^ ^ ^ ^ 

+ Ps * OILAMM + Pe * MFFAFM. (4 3) 
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Next, the regression model was tested for the presence of heteroscedastic error 

terms. White's Test provided the means for determming if the regression model had 

problems with heteroscedasticity or non-constant error terms. The White test statistic was 

27.18, and the probabUity at which this test statistic was statistically significant was 0.45. 

Thus, the null h5T)othesis of homoscedastic error terms was not rejected. 

Correlation coefficients and variance inflation factors (VIF's) were used to test for 

the presence of multicoUinearity, high correlation among predictor variables. The only 

correlation coeflficients exceeding 0.70 were the coefficients measuring the correlations 

between each variable and hself. This was expected and did not mdicate that 

muhicoUinearity was a severe statistical problem. The VIF's ranged between 1.2 and 1.8. 

Smce the t-values of the variables that were highly correlated with one another were 

highly significant, multicoUinearity did not present a problem. Thus, there was no need to 

take remedial actions to correct for multicoUinearity (Neter et al., 1996). 

Finally, the regression model was examined for the existence of autocorrelated 

error terms. The Durbin-Watson test statistic used to test for first-order autocorrelation 

was 1.3813. This test statistic feU within the mconclusive range for poshive 

autocorrelation at both the 1 percent and 5 percent significance levels, and the rho value 

was 0.286557. It was reasonable to expect the presence of positive first-order 

autocorrelation given the thne-series nature of the data. The maximum hkehhood method 

with one autoregressive lag, AR(1), was used to cortect the regression model for poshive 

first-order autocorrelation. After this remedial method was employed, the Durbm-Watson 

test statistic was 1.9535. This test statistic was not StatisticaUy significant at the 1 percent 
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significance level, thus indicatmg that the maximum hkehhood esthnation of the regression 

model had adequately corrected for first-order poshive autocorrelation. Residual analysis 

performed on the model corrected for autocortelation revealed no fimctional form 

specification problems. 

Parameter Interpretation 

Relationships between individual supply, demand, or quality factors and cottonseed 

prices were examined. Parameter signs and the functional form of the regression equation 

indicated the directions and shapes of the relationships between individual regressors and 

cottonseed prices. Graphs were created to illustrate these relationships. T-statistics for 

individual coefficients were used to test the significance of the parameter estimates. 

The producer price mdex variable was interpreted holding the quantity variable and 

the other price variables constant at their historical means and the quality variables 

constant at their industry means. These mdustry means were average levels of the quality 

attributes contained m cottonseed at the oU null (18.0 percent oh, 4.0 percent ammonia, 

8.0 percent moisture, 0.4 percent free fatty acids, and 2.0 percent foreign matter). The 

estimated value of pi in Equation 4.3 mdicated the slope of the linear relationship between 

cottonseed prices and the producer price indices for all farm products. Shnilarly, the 

cottonseed production variable was interpreted holding the price variables constant at theh* 

historical means and the quality variables constant at their industry means. The slope of 

the linear relationship between cottonseed prices and cottonseed production was 

determined by the estimated coefficient. 
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The nonlinear nature of the cottonseed oil and cottonseed meal price variables did 

not allow these two variables to be interpreted m the same manner as the producer price 

mdex and production variables. Instead, by mathematicaUy manipulating Equation 4.3, the 

foUowing relationship was obtained: 

d Pes PcsoiL %APcs 
* (4.4) d PcsoiL Pes %APesoiL 

Thus, percentage changes in cottonseed price as PesoiL changes by 1 percent were 

measured from the estimated regression equation. Percentage changes in cottonseed price 

as cottonseed meal price changes by 1 percent were measured by substitutmg L3PesM in 

for PcsoiL in Equation 4.4. 

The marginal imphch price of a quahty attribute measured the change m 

cottonseed prices as that quahty attribute changed by one unit, holding aU other factors 

constant. By taking the partial derivative of the estimated cottonseed price equation with 

respect to a specific cottonseed quahty attribute, a marginal hnphcit price was derived. 

These marginal hnphcit prices reflected the marginal changes m market values for 

mdividual quality attributes at the designated attribute levels. 

Premiums and discounts were another measure for price-quahty relationships. 

Premiums and discounts represented the estimated cottonseed price differences as quahty 

factors deviated from base levels. They were determined for various quahty attribute 

combinations. A set of three tables was developed to report premiums and discounts for 

various combmations of moisture, foreign matter, and free fatty acid percentages holding 

the quantity and price variables constant at their historical means, the oh percentage at 
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18.0 percent, and the ammonia percentage at 4.0 percent. These base oh and ammonia 

percentages were determined to be closest to the average industry oil and ammonia levels 

Each table was constructed with five different moisture levels on the horizontal axis and 

five different foreign matter levels on the vertical axis. The free fatty acid percentage was 

held constant within each table but was varied across the three tables. The different levels 

of moisture, foreign matter, and free fatty acids were decided upon with consideration 

given to maintaining constant mtervals and staying within the range of the data. A price 

was derived for cottonseed contaming 8.0 percent moisture and 2.0 percent foreign matter 

for each table. These base moisture and foreign matter percentages were determined to be 

nearest to the average industry levels within the data range. The average mdustry free 

fatty acid level was determined to be 0.4 percent. Premiums and discounts were 

calculated for the remaining moisture, foreign matter, and free fatty acid combinations and 

reported m the appropriate positions in the three tables. 

A simUar table was also constructed with five levels of oil percentage on the 

horizontal axis and five levels of ammonia percentage on the vertical axis to Ulustrate how 

quality premiums and discounts for these two quahty attributes could be derived. The 

different levels of oil and ammonia were chosen so as to maintain constant intervals and 

remain with the range of the data. All quantity and price variables were held constant at 

their historical means, moisture percentage was held at 8.0 percent, free fatty acid 

percentage was held at 0.4 percent, and foreign matter was held at 2.0 percent. These 

moisture, free fatty acid, and foreign matter levels were the average mdustry levels 

determined above. A price was then derived for cottonseed contahung 18.0 percent oh 
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and 4.0 percent ammonia using the estimated regression equation. These levels of oh and 

ammonia represented industry average oil and ammonia percentages. This process was 

then repeated to derive cottonseed prices for the remaming oil and ammonia combinations 

represented m the table. The esthnated price for cottonseed contaming 18.0 percent oU 

and 4.0 percent ammonia was reported m the table. Premiums and discounts above and 

below this price were then computed usmg the esthnated cottonseed prices for the 

remaining oU and ammonia combinations represented m the table. These premiums and 

discounts were recorded in the table described above. 

Data Considerations 

This analysis considered three separate types of data: quantity data, price data, and 

quahty data. The quantity data were annual thne-series data. The observation for an 

mdividual marketing year was repeated for aU months within that marketing year to 

provide the appropriate number of observations. The price and quahty data were monthly 

time-series data. Data spanning the marketing years of 1987-1996 were used m this 

analysis. The complete data set appears in Tables A. 1. and A.2. in the Appendix. 

The state quantity data were obtamed from TASS (various issues) and were 

comprised of annual Texas cottonseed production by marketing years. The state price 

data as compUed by TASS (various issues) consisted of monthly Texas cottonseed prices 

received by farmers. Weekly cottonseed meal prices at Ft. Worth were obtamed from 

Feedstuffs (1987-1996). These cottonseed meal prices were averaged mto monthly prices 

to be consistent with the rest of the data. Additional price data mcluded monthly average 
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U.S. cottonseed oU prices (USDA, 1986-1997) and monthly producer price mdices for all 

farm products (U.S. Department of Labor, 1987-1990, 1991-1996, 1997). The quahty 

data consisted of oU, ammonia, free fatty acids, foreign matter, and moisture percentages, 

quahty and quantity mdices, composhe grades, and numbers of samples (USDA, 1987-

1996). 

TASS administered a crop questionnahe to a sample of farmers throughout Texas 

to obtain price information. Samples were designed based on muhiple frame concepts 

with stratified random sampling and area frame sampling. Annual Texas cottonseed 

production was reported in tons, whUe monthly Texas cottonseed prices were reported in 

doUars per ton (TASS, various issues). The cottonseed meal prices were for solvent 

extracted, 44 percent protem cottonseed meal FOB at Fort Worth, Texas. They were 

measured m doUars per ton (Feedstuffs. 1987-1996). 

The cottonseed oh prices were pubhshed by the Economic Research Service 

division of USDA. The cottonseed oU prices were for tank cars of crude cottonseed oil 

FOB at VaUey Points and were measured in cents per pound (USDA, 1986-1997). Smce 

average monthly Texas cottonseed oh prices were not available, the average monthly U.S. 

cottonseed oh prices served as proxies for the Texas prices. 

The monthly producer price mdex for aU farm products produced m the U.S. was 

pubhshed by the U.S. Department of Labor. It was based on seUmg prices reported by 

estabhshments of various sizes selected by probabUity samphng with the selection 

probabUity bemg proportionate to size. Net output values of shipments were used as 

weights for the mdustry mdex. The producer price mdex observations were unitless and 
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were reported usmg 1982 as the base year (U.S. Department of Labor, 1987-1990, 1991-

1996, 1997). 

The quahty data were pubhshed by the Market News Division of the Agricultural 

Marketmg Service (AMS) m Cottonseed Oualitv: Crop of 19XX (USDA, 1987-1996). 

Official grade certificates containing quahty data were submitted to AMS by independent 

USDA hcensed laboratories. Information reported on the grading certificates included: 

cottonseed oU percentage, ammonia percentage, moisture percentage, free fatty acid 

percentage, and foreign matter percentage. An example of an official cottonseed grade 

certificate is shown in Figure 4.1 (USDA, 1997). This mformation was used by AMS to 

compute quahty indices, quantity indices, and average grades. The number of samples and 

the quahty data were reported by AMS on a state level each month (USDA, 1987-1996). 

AMS used every fifth grading certificate received to compUe the information m 

Cottonseed Ouahtv: Crop of 19XX (Davis. 1997). 
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Figure 4.1. OflScial Cottonseed Grade Certificate. 

Source: USDA, 1997. 
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CHAPTER V 

RESULTS 

The resuhs and findmgs presented m this chapter are the outcome of the methods 

and procedures used to accomphsh the objectives of this study. This chapter is separated 

mto three sections. The first section presents the cottonseed price model esthnates from 

the maximum hkehhood regression. The esthnated relationships between cottonseed 

prices and individual predictor variables are reported in the second section. Lastly, 

margmal hnphch prices and quahty premium and discoimt esthnations are presented m the 

third section. 

Cottonseed Price Model Esthnates 

Descriptive statistics for the dependent variable and the predictor variables are 

presented m Table 5.1. Estimates for the cottonseed price model are summarized in Table 

5.2 (SAS Institute, Inc., 1989-1996). Esthnated coefiBcients were statistically significant 

at the 0.05 level for all variables except cottonseed production and the oU and ammonia 

interaction. Parameter estimates in this model measure the effects of each factor on 

monthly Texas cottonseed prices. 

The model explamed about 84 percent of the total variation m Texas cottonseed 

prices over the study period. Specifically, 83.66 percent of the total variation m monthly 

Texas cottonseed prices over the marketmg years of 1987-1996 could be explained by 

variations m producer price index for aU farm products; annual cottonseed production; 
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Table 5.1. Definitions and Summary Statistics of the Variables Used in the Model. 

Variable Definition Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum 

Pes 
Monthly Texas 
cottonseed price 
in dollars/ton 

105.7413793 19.1279719 64.000 137.000 

PPI 
Monthly producer 
price index for all 
farm products; 
unitless 

107.0517241 6.3529864 94.900 120.200 

PRODCTN 
Annual Texas 
cottonseed production 
in tons 

1803.49 315.9497122 1189.000 2147.000 

PcsoiL 
Monthly Mississippi 
Valley Points 
cottonseed oil price 
in cents/pound 

L3PcsM 
Monthly Texas 
cottonseed meal price 
in dollars/ton 

22.6782759 4.0189591 

173.8275862 28.2170067 

15.440 

121.500 

33.160 

238.250 

OILAMM 
Monthly Texas 
cottonseed oil% 
times ammonia% 

MFFAFM 
Monthly Texas 
cottonseed moisture% 
times free fatty acid% 
times foreign matter% 

73.4488793 

10.7420172 

Number of Observations = 58 

7.1345223 

9.8252719 

66.789 

2.700 

121.000 

55.680 
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Table 5.2. Cottonseed Price Model Estimates from Maximum Likelihood Regression. 

Independent 
Variables 

Coefficient 
Estimates 

Standard 
Error t-ratio 

Approximate 
Probabihty 

Intercept 
PPI 
PRODCTN 

1 
PcsoiL 

1 
L3PCSM 

OILAMM 
MFFAFM 

99.529900 
1.030239 

-O.011802 

-779.331521 

-7301.756179 

0.067644 
-0.284738 

46.9275 
0.3097 
0.00537 

256.5 

1633.1 

0.1787 
0.1297 

1.993 
3.326 

-2.197 

-3.038 

-4.471 

0.379 
-2.196 

0.0517 
0.0017 
0.0327 

0.0038 

0.0001 

0.7066 
0.0328 

R-Squared 
No. Observations 

0.8366 
58 

Source: SAS Institute, Inc., 1989-1996. 
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cottonseed oil prices; cottonseed meal prices; the interaction between oil and ammonia 

percentages; and the interaction between moisture, free fatty acid, and foreign matter 

percentages over the cortesponding time period. This measure mdicated that the model 

had satisfactory explanatory power and fit the data reasonably well. 

Cottonseed Price Relationships 

Graphs of the estimated relationships between individual predictor variables and 

cottonseed prices are shown in Figure 5.1. With the exception of cottonseed oil and meal 

prices, each independent variable exhibhs a hnear relationship with cottonseed prices. The 

estimated relationships between mdependent variables and cottonseed prices are examined 

individually m this section. 

Producer Price Index for All Farm Products 

The esthnated relationship between the producer price mdex for all farm products 

and the price of cottonseed was linear, dhect, and statistically significant. The estimated 

coefficient for the PPI variable suggested that as the producer price mdex mcreased by one 

unit, cottonseed prices increased by 1.030239 doUars per ton. Thus, as the general price 

level for all farm products rose, cottonseed prices rose, ceteris paribus. 

Annual Cottonseed Production 

The relationship between the annual production of cottonseed and cottonseed 

prices was inverse and hnear. The esthnated coefficient for the PRODCTN variable was 
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Figure 5.1. Cottonseed Price Relationships. 
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statistically significant and suggested that as cottonseed production m a given 

marketing year increased by one ton, the monthly cottonseed prices in that marketing year 

decreased by 0.011802 dollars per ton. This mverse relationship existed because, given 

the demand for cottonseed, larger quantities of cottonseed available m the marketplace 

resuhed in less compethion among buyers to acquire theh desired quanthies of cottonseed. 

This is consistent with the conceptualization of cottonseed price determination discussed 

m the conceptual framework. Shifts m cottonseed supply to the right depressed 

cottonseed prices given cottonseed demand. In other words, higher annual cottonseed 

supply tended to decrease cottonseed prices holdmg all other factors affecting cottonseed 

prices constant. 

Cottonseed OU Prices 

Cottonseed oil prices exhibited a StatisticaUy significant relationship with 

cottonseed prices. Resuhs indicated that cottonseed prices changed by about 0.3250 

percent as the price of cottonseed oU changed by 1 percent. As cottonseed oil prices 

increased, cottonseed prices increased at decreasing rate. Since cottonseed demand was 

derived from demand for cottonseed products such as cottonseed oU, increases m 

cottonseed oU demand increased the demand for raw cottonseed and, subsequently, 

increased cottonseed prices. Alternately, decreases in cottonseed oU demand decreased 

the demand for raw cottonseed and, subsequently, decreased cottonseed prices. 
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Cottonseed Meal Prices 

The lagged cottonseed meal prices also displayed a StatisticaUy significant 

relationship with cottonseed prices. Resuhs indicated that cottonseed prices changed by 

about 0.3972 percent as cottonseed meal prices changed by 1 percent. As cottonseed 

meal prices increased, cottonseed prices increased at decreasing rate. Because cottonseed 

demand was derived from demand for cottonseed products such as cottonseed meal, 

increases in cottonseed meal demand increased the demand for raw cottonseed and, 

subsequently, increased cottonseed prices. Alternately, decreases in cottonseed meal 

demand decreased the demand for raw cottonseed and, subsequently, decreased 

cottonseed prices. 

The cottonseed meal coefficient was larger than the cottonseed oil coefficient 

possibly because the quantity of meal that could be obtamed from a ton of cottonseed was 

approximately three times the quantity of oil that could be obtained from the same ton of 

cottonseed. Therefore, a given change in cottonseed meal prices would have a greater 

effect on cottonseed prices than a comparable change in cottonseed oil prices. 

OU and Ammonia Interaction 

The relationship between cottonseed prices and the oil and ammonia interaction 

term was found to be hnear and dh-ect. The esthnated coefficient was statistically 

significant at the 0.71 level and suggested that as the magnitude of the interaction between 

oU and ammonia mcreased by one unit, cottonseed prices increased by 0.067644 doUars 

per ton. This relationship was constant over the entire data range. As the combmation of 
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oil and ammonia contained in cottonseed increased, the combmed quanthies of cottonseed 

oU and cottonseed meal that could be obtained from that cottonseed increased. 

Cottonseed buyers favorably viewed larger combined levels of oil and ammonia and 

reflected this preference m the prices that they offered for cottonseed. The effects of the 

individual quality characteristics comprising the OILAMM variable on cottonseed prices 

are reported later m this chapter. 

Moisture. Free Fatty Acid, and Foreign Matter Interaction 

The relationship between cottonseed prices and the moisture, free fatty acid, and 

foreign matter mteraction term was found to be statistically significant, Imear, and inverse. 

The negative effisct associated with MFFAFM suggested that as the size of the mteraction 

between moisture, free fatty acids, and foreign matter increased by one unit, cottonseed 

prices decreased by 0.284738 doUars per ton. This was a constant relationship throughout 

the complete data range. As the combination of moisture, free fatty acids, and foreign 

matter in a lot of cottonseed mcreased, the quahty of that lot of cottonseed was negatively 

impacted, e.g., the storage life of that cottonseed decreased. Cottonseed prices reflected 

the preference for cottonseed containmg lower combined levels of these three quahty 

attributes. The effects of the individual quality characteristics comprismg the MFFAFM 

variable on cottonseed prices are reported in the next section. 
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Marginal Imphcit Prices and Oualitv Premiums and Discounts 

Estimated Marginal Imphcit Prices 

Marginal imphcit prices were estimated for each of the five quahty factors 

measured under the current cottonseed grading system. The partial derivative of the 

estimated cottonseed price equation was taken with respect to the quality characteristic 

under consideration to calculate a margmal imphch price for that quahty characteristic. 

This aUowed the effiscts of one quahty characteristic on cottonseed prices to be isolated 

and examined. 

The linear specification of the two quality factor mteraction terms, OILAMM and 

MFFAFM, resulted in constant marginal imphcit prices for each quahty attribute across all 

^ Pes . d Pes ^ 
attribute levels. The marginal hnphcit prices for oU (-7——), ammoma (-^-r ), 

o PoiL o PAMM 

^ Pes ^ Pes , ^ . , ^ Pes ^ 
moisture (— ), free fatty acids (-—-—), and foreign matter (———) appear m 

<7 PM O PFFA O PFM 

Equations 5.1 through 5.5, respectively. 

d Pes d PoiL 

d Pes 

d PAMM 

d Pes 

= 0.067644 * AMM. (5.1) 

= 0.067644 * OIL. (5.2) 

= -0.284738 * FFA * FM. (5.3) 
d PM 

=-0.284738 * M * FM. (5.4) 
d Pes 

d PFF>̂  

d Pes 

d PFM 
= -0.284738 * M * FFA. (5.5) 
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The marginal imphcit price for oU was a function of ammonia percentage, and the marginal 

imphch price for ammonia was a fiinction of oil percentage. The marginal hnphcit price 

for moisture was a fiinction of both free fatty acid and foreign matter percentage. 

SimUarly, the marginal hnphch price for free fatty acids was a function of both moisture 

and foreign matter percentage. Fmally, the marginal hnphch price for foreign matter was a 

fimction of both moisture and free fatty acid percentage. The weak statistical significance 

level (not StatisticaUy significant at the 0.15 level or better) for the oU and ammonia 

interaction term signaled that the marginal imphch price estimates for oil and ammonia 

should be interpreted with caution. 

Marginal implicit prices were also calculated holding the quahty attributes not 

under consideration at specified levels (18.0 percent oU, 4.0 percent ammonia, 8.0 percent 

moisture, 0.4 percent free fatty acids, and 2.0 percent foreign matter). These marginal 

imphcit prices appear in Table 5.3. As oU percentage increased by one unit (e.g., from 

18.0 percent to 19.0 percent), cottonseed prices mcreased by 0.27 doUars per ton (Table 

5.3). Cottonseed prices mcreased by 1.21 doUars per ton as ammonia percentage 

increased by one unit (e.g., from 4.0 percent to 5.0 percent). As moisture percentage 

increased by one unit (e.g., from 8.0 percent to 9.0 percent), cottonseed prices decreased 

by 0.23 doUars per ton. A one unit increase in free fatty acid percentage (e.g., from 0.4 

percent to 1.4 percent) resuhed in a 4.56 doUars per ton decrease in cottonseed prices. 

Finally, cottonseed prices decreased by 0.91 doUars per ton as foreign matter percentage 

increased by one unit (e.g., from 2.0 percent to 3.0 percent). 
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Table 5.3. Estimated Margmal Imphch Prices for Cottonseed Quahty Attributes. 

Quality Attribute Margmal Imphcit Price 
(doUars/ton) 

OU 

Ammonia 

Moisture 

Free Fatty Acid 

Foreign Matter 

0.270576 

1.217592 

-0.2277904 

-4.555808 

-0.9111616 
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The magnitudes of the marginal hnphch prices for ammonia and free fatty acid 

levels were large relative to the magnitudes of the marginal hnphch prices for oU, 

moisture, and foreign matter levels. However, h should be noted that a one unit mcrease 

in, e.g., oU percentage compared to ammonia percentage was a proportionally smaUer 

mcrease in oU levels compared to ammonia levels. The same holds true for a one unit 

increase m moisture percentage compared to a one unit increase m either free fatty acid 

and foreign matter percentages. A one-tenth unit change in a particular quahty attribute 

would be a more reahstic increment of change. A one-tenth unit change m oU percentage 

(e.g., from 18.0 percent to 18.1 percent) resulted m an approximate 0.03 doUars per ton 

mcrease in cottonseed prices. Cottonseed prices mcreased by about 0.12 doUars per ton 

when ammonia percentage mcreased by one-tenth unit (e.g., from 4.0 percent to 4.1 

percent). As moisture percentage increased by one-tenth unit (e.g., from 8.0 percent to 8.1 

percent), cottonseed prices decreased by approximately 0.02 doUars per ton. A one-tenth 

unit increase m free fatty acid percentage (e.g., from 0.4 percent to 0.5 percent) resulted m 

an approximate 0.46 doUars per ton decrease in cottonseed prices. Finally, cottonseed 

prices decreased by about 0.09 doUars per ton as foreign matter percentage mcreased by 

one-tenth unit (e.g., from 2.0 percent to 2.1 percent). 

Comparison of Esthnated and Formula Pricing Margmal 
Imphch Prices 

The esthnated margmal hnphch prices for moisture, free fatty acids, and foreign 

matter were compared to marginal hnphch prices for these three cottonseed quality 
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attributes as determined by the current formula pricing system. Under the formula pricmg 

structure, the sale price of cottonseed is determmed by the foUowing formula: 

CG 
Pes = M P * — (5.6) 

where: MP = market price of cottonseed grading one-hundred and 

CG = composite grade. 

After substituting the components of the composite grade mto Equation 5.6, the following 

relationship resuhed: 

QT*QL^^ 

Pcs=MP*—^^^^ (̂ •̂ > 

where: R = rounding. 

Equations 1.1 and 1.2 were then substituted mto Equation 5.7, and the foUowing equation 

resuhed: 

(4 *0IL + 6*AMM + V)* (100-0.4 *FFA-0.1 *FM-0.1 *M) 

100 
cs 

+ R 
Pes = MP * 

100 

(5.8) 

The imphch prices for moisture, free fatty acids, and foreign matter as determined by the 

current formula pricing system were calculated as foUows: (1) the market price, quality 

attributes not under consideration, variety adjustment factor, and roundmg were held 

constant at specified levels and entered into Equation 5.8, then (2) the quahty attribute 

under consideration was varied in Equation 5.8. The specified levels for the quahty 

attributes were considered to be average levels of these qualhy attributes m cottonseed at 
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Texas oil nulls. FoUowing this procedure, the effect of a change in the quahty attribute 

under consideration on Pes was the implich price of that attribute as determined by the 

formula grading and pricing system. 

The margmal imphcit price of moisture under the formula pricing system was 

computed holdmg MP at 100 doUars per ton, OIL at 18.0 percent, AMM at 4.0 percent, 

FFA at 0.4 percent, FM at 2.0 percent, V at five, and R at zero. The resuhmg marginal 

imphch price was -0.101 doUars per ton. This was approximately 0.127 doUars per ton 

lower than the marginal imphcit price for moisture estimated from the regression equation 

(-0.228 doUars per ton). This suggested that while the formula pricmg system appears to 

penalize cotton producers approximately 0.10 doUars per ton of cottonseed for an 

additional unit of moisture, the market actually penalizes cotton producers approximately 

0.23 doUars per ton of cottonseed for an additional unit of moisture. Thus, the formula 

pricing system undervalued the negative impact of moisture content on cottonseed prices. 

Under the formula pricmg system, the margmal implich price of free fatty acids 

was computed holding MP at 100 doUars per ton, OIL at 18.0 percent, AMM at 4.0 

percent, M at 8.0 percent, FM at 2.0 percent, V at five, and R at zero. The resuhing 

marginal imphch price was -0.404 doUars per ton. This was about 4.158 dollars per ton 

lower than the marginal imphch price for free fatty acids estimated from the regression 

equation (-4.56 doUars per ton). This suggested that the market actuaUy penalizes cotton 

producers approximately 4.56 dollars per ton of cottonseed for an additional unit of free 

fatty acids, whUe the formula pricmg system appears to penalize cotton producers 

approximately 0.40 doUars per ton of cottonseed for an addhional unit of free fatty acids. 
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Thus, the formula pricing system undervalued the negative impact of free fatty acid 

content on cottonseed prices. 

The marginal imphcit price of foreign matter under the formula pricmg system was 

computed holding MP at 100 doUars per ton, OIL at 18.0 percent, AMM at 4.0 percent, 

M at 8.0 percent, FFA at 0.4 percent, V at five, and R at zero. The resultmg marginal 

hnphch price was -0.101 doUars per ton. This was approximately 0.810 doUars per ton 

lower than the marginal implicit price for foreign matter esthnated from the regression 

equation (-0.911 doUars per ton). This suggested that while the formula pricmg system 

appears to penalize cotton producers approximately 0.10 doUars per ton of cottonseed for 

an additional unit of foreign matter, the market actually penalizes cotton producers 

approximately 0.91 doUars per ton of cottonseed for an additional unit of foreign matter. 

Thus, the formula pricing system undervalued the negative impact of foreign matter 

content on cottonseed prices. 

Premiums and Discounts 

This section illustrates the use of marginal implicit prices derived earher in 

calculating cottonseed prices and quality premiums and discounts for various combinations 

of cottonseed quality attributes. Cottonseed prices were estimated for cottonseed 

contaming 8.0 percent moisture and 2.0 percent foreign matter at free fatty acid levels of 

0.4 percent, 1.1 percent, and 1.8 percent holding oU and ammonia levels constant at levels 

considered by the oil miU to be average values of these quality attributes (18.0 percent oU 

and 4.0 percent ammonia) and all other independent variables constant at historical means 
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for the data set (Table 5.1). Under these conditions, the esthnated cottonseed price for 

cottonseed containing 0.4 percent free fatty acids was estimated at 109.21 doUars per ton. 

The estimated cottonseed price was 106.02 doUars per ton for cottonseed with 1.1 percent 

free fatty acids and 102.83 doUars per ton for cottonseed with 1.8 percent free fatty acids 

under the same conditions. 

Premiums and discounts above and below these prices were computed for twenty-

four additional combinations of moisture and foreign matter levels for each of the three 

free fatty acid levels. The five moisture levels used were 7.0, 8.0, 9.0, 10.0, and 11.0 

percent moisture. The five foreign matter levels used were 1.25, 2.0, 2.75, 3.5, and 4.25 

percent foreign matter. The estimated premiums and discounts for these different quahty 

attribute combmations are reported m Table 5.4. To Ulustrate how to read this table, for 

cottonseed containing 8.0 percent moisture, 2.00 percent foreign matter, and 0.4 percent 

free fatty acids, the corresponding esthnated cottonseed price in Table 5.4 was 109.2116 

dollars per ton. For cottonseed containing 7.0 percent moisture, 1.25 percent foreign 

matter, and 0.4 percent free fatty acids, the correspondmg esthnated premium m Table 5.4 

was 0.8257 doUars per ton. This esthnated premium can be added to the estimated 

cottonseed price mentioned above to obtain a cottonseed price for cottonseed containing 

7.0 percent moisture, 1.25 percent foreign matter, and 0.4 percent free fatty acids of 

110.0373 dollars per ton. 

The premium and discount estimations for the different moisture, foreign matter, 

and free fatty acid combmations revealed that larger magnitudes of the combination of 

these three quality attributes resuh in lower cottonseed prices. The cottonseed price 
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Table 5.4. Cottonseed Premium and Discount Estimations for Various Moisture, Free 
Fatty Acid, and Foreign Matter Combinations. ^ 

FFA = 0.4 % 

M 7.0% 8.0% 9.0% 10.0% 11.0% 

FM 

1.25% 0.8257 0.6834 0.5410 

2.00% 0.2278 109.2116'' -0.2278 

2.75% -0.3702 -0.6834 -0.9966 

3.50% -0.9681 -1.3667 -1.7654 

4.25% -1.5660 -2.0501 -2.5342 

FFA = 1 . 1 % 

0.3986 

0.4556 

1.3098 

2.1640 

3.0182 

0.2563 

-0.6834 

-1.6230 

-2.5626 

-3.5023 

M 

FM 

1.25% 

2.00 % 

2.75 % 

3.50% 

4.25 % 

7.0 % 

2.2708 

0.6264 

-1.0179 

-2.6623 

-4.3067 

8.0 % 

1.8793 

106.0225 ^ 

-1.8793 

-3.7585 

-5.6378 

9.0 % 

1.4878 

-0.6264 

-2.7406 

-4.8548 

-6.9690 

10.0% 

1.0962 

-1.2529 

-3.6019 

-5.9510 

-8.3001 

11.0% 

0.7047 

-1.8793 

-4.4633 

-7.0473 

-9.6313 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 5.4. Continued. 

FFA = 1 . 8 % 

M 7.0% 8.0% 9.0% 10.0% 11.0% 

FM 

1.25% 3.7158 3.0752 2.4345 1.7938 1.1532 

2.00% 1.0251 102.8335*' -1.0251 -2.0501 -3.0752 

2.75% -1.6657 -3.0752 -4.4846 -5.8941 -7.3035 

3.50% -4.3565 -6.1503 -7.9442 -9.7380 -11.5319 

4.25% -7.0473 -9.2255 -11.4038 -13.5820 -15.7602 

* Premiums and discounts in doUars/ton. 

^ Cottonseed prices in doUars/ton. 
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estimates ranged from 87.0732 (102.8335 - 15.7602) dollars per ton for cottonseed 

containing 11 percent moisture, 4.25 percent foreign matter, and 1.8 percent free fatty 

acids to 110.0373 (109.2116 + 0.8257) doUars per ton for cottonseed containing 7 percent 

moisture, 1.25 percent foreign matter, and 0.4 percent free fatty acids. 

Given the weak statistical significance of the esthnated coefficient for the 

OILAMM variable, rehable premium and discount schedules could not be derived for oU 

and ammonia. Instead, the premiums and discounts estimated for various oU and ammonia 

combinations provide an example of how to calculate the effects of variations in oU and 

ammonia levels on cottonseed prices. A cottonseed price was esthnated for cottonseed 

containing 18.0 percent oU and 4.0 percent ammonia because these oU and ammonia levels 

were considered to be average levels of these two quality attributes for cottonseed at the 

oU mUl. The estimated price of cottonseed containing 18.0 percent oU and 4.0 percent 

ammonia was 109.21 doUars per ton holding moisture, free fatty acid, and foreign matter 

levels constant at levels considered by the oil miU to be average values of these quality 

attributes (8.0 percent moisture, 2.0 percent foreign matter, and 0.4 percent free fatty 

acids) and all other independent variables constant at historical means for the data set 

(Table 5.5). Premiums and discounts above and below this price were computed for 

twenty-four additional combinations of oU and ammonia levels. The five oU levels used 

were 17.3, 18.0, 18.7, 19.4, and 20.1 percent oU. The five ammonia levels used were 4.0, 

4.5, 5.0, 5.5, and 6.0 percent ammonia. The esthnated premiums and discounts for 

dififerent combinations of oU and ammonia are also reported m Table 5.5. 
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Table 5.5. Cottonseed Premium and Discount Esthnations for Various Oil and Ammonia 
Combinations. a 

OIL 17.3% 18.0% 18.7% 19.4% 20.1% 

AMM 

4.0% -0.1894 

4.5 % 0.3957 

5.0 % 0.9808 

5.5% 1.5660 

6.0% 2.1511 

^ Premiums and discounts in dollars/ton. 

^ Cottonseed price m doUars/ton. 

109.2116'' 

0.6088 

1.2176 

1.8264 

2.4352 

0.1894 

0.8219 

1.4543 

2.0868 

2.7193 

0.3788 

1.0350 

1.6911 

2.3472 

3.0034 

0.5682 

1.2480 

1.9279 

2.6077 

3.2875 
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Larger magnitudes of the oU and ammonia mteraction term resulted m higher 

cottonseed prices as exhibited by the premium and discount esthnations for the dififerent 

oU and ammonia combmations. For cottonseed containing 17.3 percent oU and 4.0 

percent ammonia, the esthnated cottonseed price was 109.0222 (109.2116 - 0.1894). 

Cottonseed containing 20.1 percent oil and 6.0 percent ammonia was associated with an 

esthnated cottonseed price of 112.4991 (109.2116 + 3.2875) doUars per ton Because the 

estimated coefficient for OILAMM was StatisticaUy significant at the 0.71 level, these 

estimated premiums and discount may not represent rehable estimations of market 

valuations of cottonseed oil and ammonia levels. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Information concerning the effects of supply, demand, and quahty factors on 

cottonseed prices should be usefijl to cotton producers. Cotton producers can incorporate 

this type of mformation into their decision making processes to improve financial, 

production, and marketmg decisions. The general objective of this study was to determine 

how supply and demand factors and variations in the five cottonseed quahty attributes 

reported under the current gradmg system (oU, ammonia, moisture, free fatty acid, and 

foreign matter levels) affect the price of whole cottonseed. 

It was conceptualized in this study that cottonseed price determination involved 

the interaction of various supply, demand, and quahty factors. Regression analysis 

produced empirical results regarding the effects of sk such factors on Texas cottonseed 

prices over the 1987-1996 marketing years. This chapter summarizes the findings of this 

study in the first section. The second section provides a brief discussion of general 

conclusions relevant to the current research effort. The final section details some of the 

study hmitations and presents suggestions for further research related to this topic. 

Summarv 

Texas cottonseed prices were described as a function of producer price mdex for 

aU farm products; annual Texas cottonseed production; cottonseed oU prices; cottonseed 

meal prices; interactions between cottonseed oU and ammonia levels; and mteractions 
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between moisture, free fatty acid, and foreign matter levels. Residual analysis was used to 

determine the appropriate functional form for the cottonseed price model. Residual 

analysis minimized the systematic error in the model, while the maximum hkehhood 

procedure minimized the random error in the model. White's test was used to detect the 

presence of heteroscedasticity. Variance inflation factors and the matrix of cortelation 

coefficients were used to diagnose problems with mutlicoUinearity. The Durbin-Watson 

test was employed to identify autocorrelation problems. The maximum likelihood 

procedure with one autoregressive lag was then used to remedy first order positive 

autocorrelation m the model. 

The cottonseed price model estimates from the maximum likelihood regression 

appeared in Table 5.1. The independent variables mcluded in the regression equation 

explained 83.66 percent of the variation m cottonseed prices over the marketing years of 

1987-1996. Thus, many of the factors affecting cottonseed price were identified in this 

study. There was stiU, however, 16.34 percent of the variation m cottonseed prices that 

was unaccounted for by the changes in the predictor variables used in this research. 

The estimated relationship between Texas cottonseed prices and the producer 

price index for all farm products was found to be dkect. This StatisticaUy significant linear 

relationship revealed that as the general price level of all farm products mcreased 

(decreased) by one unit, cottonseed prices mcreased (decreased) by about 1.03 doUars per 

ton. Thus, the effects of inflation were found to be Imearly reflected m cottonseed prices. 

The estimated relationship between Texas cottonseed prices and annual Texas 

cottonseed production was found to be inverse. Study results indicated that as annual 
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cottonseed production increased (decreased) by one ton, the associated monthly 

cottonseed prices feU (rose) by about one cent per ton. Therefore, shifts in cottonseed 

supply were determined to have a small and an mverse effect on cottonseed prices. 

The estimated relationship between cottonseed prices and cottonseed oil prices 

was StatisticaUy significant. Cottonseed prices were found to increase at a decreasing rate 

as cottonseed oU prices increased. Cottonseed prices changed by about 0.33 percent as 

cottonseed oU prices changed by 1 percent. 

A simUar StatisticaUy significant relationship was discovered for Texas cottonseed 

prices and cottonseed meal prices. Regression results indicated that cottonseed prices 

mcreased at a decreasing rate as cottonseed meal prices mcreased. Cottonseed prices 

changed by about 0.40 percent as cottonseed meal prices changed by 1 percent. 

The mteraction of the oU and ammonia levels m cottonseed was expected to be 

directly related to cottonseed prices. The statistical significance level for the oU and 

ammonia interaction term coefficient was 0.71. It was found that as the oil and ammonia 

interaction increased (decreased) by one unit cottonseed prices mcreased (decreased) by 

about 7 cents per ton. Because the oU and ammonia interaction term coefficient was not 

statistically significant, there was concern about the rehabUity of the coefficient 

interpretation for this variable. 

It was fiirther determined that as the moisture, free fatty acid, and foreign matter 

mteraction term mcreased (decreased) by one unit the price of cottonseed feU (rose) by 

about 28 cents per ton. Premium and discount calculations for various combinations of 
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these three quality factors confirmed that higher combined levels of moisture, free fatty 

acids, and foreign matter negatively impacted cottonseed prices. 

Marginal imphcit prices were estimated for the five individual quality factors 

measured under the current cottonseed grading system. The marginal imphcit prices 

estimated in this study represented the changes in cottonseed prices as the quahty factor 

under consideration increased by one unit. The estimated margmal hnphcit price for oil 

percentage was about 27 cents per ton across all oil levels. Ammonia percentage was 

associated with an estimated marginal implich price of about 1.22 doUars per ton for all 

ammonia levels. The estimated marginal imphch price for moisture percentage across all 

moisture levels was about -23 cents per ton. Free fatty acid percentage was associated 

with an estimated marginal imphch price of about -4.56 doUars per ton for aU levels office 

fatty acids. FinaUy, the estimated marginal imphcit price for foreign matter percentage 

was about -91 cents per ton for all foreign matter levels. 

Marginal hnphch prices were also reported for moisture, free fatty acids, and 

foreign matter as determined under the current formula pricmg system. These hnplich 

prices were about -10 cents per ton for moisture, -40 cents per ton for free fatty acids, and 

-10 cents per ton for foreign matter. A comparison of the margmal hnphch prices for 

these three quahty attributes as determmed by the formula pricmg system and as esthnated 

by the regression model mdicated that the current pricing formula undervalues the 

discounts that producers are receivmg for the moisture, free fatty acid, and foreign matter 

content of the cottonseed that they seU. 
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Discussion 

Several general conclusions and assertions can be made regarding this study. First, 

the market values of cottonseed quahty attributes can be statistically determined. The 

methods and procedures used in this research effort provide market participants with the 

tools necessary for determinmg imphch prices of cottonseed quality attributes and 

premiums and discounts for various factors affecting cottonseed prices. Cottonseed 

buyers place value on cottonseed based not only on the quality of the cottonseed, but also 

on supply and demand conditions in the market. Quahty premiums and discounts play an 

hnportant role in price determination. Cottonseed supply and demand factors are still the 

dominant determinants of cottonseed prices though. 

The discrepancy between the marginal implich prices under the formula pricing 

system and the estimated marginal implicit prices highhghts several potential problems 

with the current formula pricing system. The current formula pricmg system appears to be 

undervalumg the discounts for moisture, free fatty acids, and foreign matter. Thus, the 

current formula pricing system appears to be sending cottonseed market participants 

inaccurate signals concerning the values of the different quality attributes contained in 

cottonseed. If cotton producers mcorporate these potentially biased market values for 

cottonseed quality attributes mto their financial, production, and marketing decision 

making processes, then less than optimum decisions can resuh. This has hnphcations for 

the cotton producer's profitabUity. 

Another problem with the current formula pricing system is that there are no 

widely accepted base levels for the five cottonseed quahty attributes measured under the 
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current gradmg system. Similarly, there is no widely accepted base price for cottonseed. 

Under the current formula pricing system, the composite grade is muhiplied by a market 

price for cottonseed grading 100. However, a vast number of quahty combinations can 

comprise 100 grade cottonseed. By definmg base levels for these quality attributes, a base 

cottonseed price could then be identified. This base cottonseed price would exist for 

cottonseed containing the base levels of all five quahty attributes considered m the current 

grading formula. Premiums and discounts could then be discussed in terms relative to the 

base price and could be compared from one marketing year to another. 

An addhional potential problem with the curtent formula pricing system is that h 

does not account for discounts for moisture, free fatty acid, and foreign matter levels 

below specified thresholds (12.0 percent moisture, 1.8 percent free fatty acids, and 1.0 

percent foreign matter) despite the results of the current study that suggest that discounts 

do exist for levels of these quahty attributes below the threshold values. Under the current 

formula pricmg system, for example, cottonseed containing 12.0 percent moisture is not 

distmguished from cottonseed containing 9.0 percent moisture. However, the storage life 

of cottonseed contaming 12.0 percent moisture should be shorter than the storage hfe for 

cottonseed containing 9.0 percent moisture holding all other factors constant. 

Next, since cottonseed demand is derived from demand for cottonseed products, 

such as cottonseed oil and meal, the factors affecting the prices of these products 

mdirectly aflfect cottonseed prices. For instance, changes in soybean oil prices affect 

cottonseed oU prices because soybean oil is a substitute for cottonseed oil. These changes 

in cottonseed oU prices resuhmg from the soybean oil price fluctuations then affect whole 
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cottonseed prices since whole cottonseed prices are a fimction of cottonseed product 

prices. This phenomenon exists for all cottonseed products. 

It was hypothesized that dairy demand for cottonseed is more inelastic than oil null 

demand for cottonseed. This underscores the importance of focusing cottonseed demand 

expansion efforts on the dairy market. Increased revenues from cottonseed sales should 

result from increased demand for cottonseed, especially increased dahy demand for 

cottonseed. Marketing programs for cottonseed should be primarily focused on 

promoting the use of cottonseed as a livestock feed. 

As more dairies bypass the oU miUs and purchase cottonseed dhectly from gms, it 

wiU become more difficuh for oil miUs to justify their existence. In order to satisfy dahy 

demand for cottonseed, oil miUs wUl have to produce value-added cottonseed products 

that hvestock producers are wiUing to pay premiums for over cottonseed sold directly 

from gins. Coating cottonseed with cornstarch to improve seed handhng characteristics is 

one new value-added process that holds great potential for oU miUs wiUing to invest in this 

technology and for increasing dairy demand for cottonseed (Cotton Incorporated, 1998). 

Study Limitations and Recommendations for Further Research 

As with any research effort, this study had limitations. The primary hmitation with 

this research concerned the data. First, the data used in this analysis were aggregated for 

the state of Texas and, m the case of the producer price mdex and cottonseed oU prices, 

for the entire U.S. In particular, the aggregation of the quahty data obscured much of the 

variation that existed m the individual lots of cottonseed sold. Disaggregation of the data 
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was not possible because of the lack of pubhshed mformation of this type. Secondly, the 

use of U.S. cottonseed oU prices as proxies for Texas cottonseed prices was necessary 

because Texas cottonseed oil prices were unavailable. However, Texas cottonseed oU 

prices would have been more representative of the demand for cottonseed oil m Texas 

Lastly, monthly Texas prices for cottonseed huUs and cottonseed hnters were not avaUable 

for use in this study. 

A geographical limitation associated with this study was that the estimated effects 

of dififerent supply, demand, and quality factors on Texas cottonseed prices may not be 

representative of correspondmg effects for the rest of the Cotton Belt. For example, the 

magnitudes of the premiums and discounts estimated for various combmations of 

moisture, free fatty acid, and foreign matter levels m Texas cottonseed may be different 

from the corresponding estimates for Mississippi cottonseed. In addhion, there could be 

substantial differences m the market valuations of supply, demand, and quality factors 

among different regions within Texas. 

One last limitation of this study was that the demand for cottonseed was not 

separated into oU miU demand and dairy demand. Cottonseed prices can differ greatly 

between these two markets. The importance placed on individual quahty factors also 

differs between these two markets because the end uses for cottonseed gomg to the oil 

miUs are not the same as the end uses for cottonseed going to dairies. 

Many opportunities exist for fiirther research related to this study. Identification 

of the study hmitations highlights several areas needmg further exploration. Fhst, there is 

a need for the coUection of price and quality data for individual cottonseed lot sales. This 
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would enable a study to be conducted on the effects of various factors on cottonseed 

prices that accounts for the variations among mdividual market transactions. A schedule 

of premiums and discounts for individual quality factors might be obtained from this type 

of research effort. 

Another potential research topic mvolves expanding this analysis of the cottonseed 

pricing structure to include addhional quahty variables. There could be quahty factors 

other than the five quality attributes measured under the curtent grading system that affect 

cottonseed prices. Incorporatmg gossypol, aflatoxm, fiber, and total digestible nutrient 

measurements into the current grading system would provide cottonseed market 

participants with additional information that could affect pricmg decisions. 

Another potential research topic is for a study similar to the present one to be 

conducted for multiple regions within Texas or muhiple regions within the U.S. 

Comparisons could then be made across different marketmg regions regarding the effects 

of various factors on cottonseed price determination. A cotton producer could then adapt 

financial, production, and marketing decisions with information on the cottonseed pricmg 

structure in the apphcable region. 

An analysis of the similarities and differences between the cottonseed pricing 

structures in the oil mUl and the dahy markets could also be performed. Examination of 

cottonseed prices paid by each market would assist m identifying the influence that each 

market has on the overall cottonseed prices received by cotton producers. Discerning the 

elasticity of demand for each market and examming the hnportance of various factors m 
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cottonseed price determination for the dairy market versus the oU mill market would aid 

the development of a better understandmg of the overall cottonseed pricmg structure. 
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APPENDIX 

QUANTITY, PRICE, AND QUALITY DATA 
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Table A. 1. Quantity and Price Data. 

DATE PCS 
doUars/ton 

PPI PRODCTN PCSOIL L3PCSM 
tons cents/lb. dollars/ton 

Aug-87 

Sep-87 

Oct-87 

Nov-87 

Dec-87 

Jan-88 

Feb-88 

Aug-88 

Sep-88 

Oct-88 

94 

89 

80 

79 

81 

82 

77 

101 

113 

111 

Nov-88 

Dec-88 

116 

115 

Jan-89 

Aug-89 

Sep-89 

Oct-89 

Nov-89 

Dec-89 

Jan-90 

Feb-90 

113 

99 

99 

114 

125 

129 

130 

126 

95.7 

96.1 

94.9 

96.3 

95.7 

97.3 

97.9 

109.3 

111.6 

110.9 

107.9 

108.9 

112.0 

109.3 

108.0 

107.8 

109.0 

111.5 

114.9 

115.7 

1914.8 

1914.8 

1914.8 

1914.8 

1914.8 

1914.8 

1914.8 

2131.0 

2131.0 

2131.0 

2131.0 

2131.0 

2131.0 

1189.0 

1189.0 

1189.0 

1189.0 

1189.0 

1189.0 

1189.0 

16.70 

15.44 

16.75 

17.00 

18.35 

21.31 

20.19 

25.00 

23.00 

21.40 

19.46 

19.52 

18.69 

18.00 

19.45 

19.72 

20.01 

20.28 

19.81 

20.22 

167.1250 

167.8750 

172.8000 

171.3750 

160.9500 

168.8750 

193.6250 

154.9375 

221.8000 

238.2500 

195.0000 

219.7125 

232.5000 

181.5000 

184.3750 

188.3750 

183.9000 

195.0000 

205.0000 

199.2000 
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Table A. 1. Continued. 

DATE PCS PPI PRODCTN PCSOIL L3PCSM 

dollars/ton tons cents/lb. dollars/ton 

Aug-90 123 111.4 1943.0 

Sep-90 123 109.2 1943.0 

Oct-90 119 109.5 1943.0 

108.5 1943.0 

107.2 1943.0 

106.9 1943.0 

106.9 1943.0 

102.9 1903.0 

103.1 1903.0 

101.5 1903.0 

101.6 1903.0 

100.6 1903.0 

102.8 1903.0 

105.5 1903.0 

101.6 1346.0 

102.7 1346.0 

101.8 1346.0 

103.7 1346.0 

104.3 1346.0 

104.4 1346.0 
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Nov-90 

Dec-90 

Jan-91 

Feb-91 

Aug-91 

Sep-91 

Oct-91 

Nov-91 

Dec-91 

Jan-92 

Feb-92 

Sep-92 

Oct-92 

Nov-92 

Dec-92 

Jan-93 

Feb-93 

117 

112 

111 

108 

80 

68 

64 

70 

71 

69 

74 

104 

95 

114 

106 

117 

118 

26.80 

24.53 

24.42 

24.02 

24.00 

23.45 

23.05 

21.63 

20.19 

17.98 

17.41 

18.07 

18.38 

18.43 

21.04 

22.17 

22.96 

23.91 

24.09 

22.03 

161.5000 

157.2500 

175.0000 

183.6000 

188.0000 

174.3000 

158.1250 

126.0000 

129.3750 

121.5000 

126.1667 

128.3333 

142.2000 

161.2500 

146.2500 

152.6000 

161.7500 

181.0000 

170.6667 

173.3333 



Table A. 1. Contmued. 

DATE PCS PPI PRODCTN PCSOIL L3PCSM 
dollars/ton tons cents/lb. dollars/ton 

Oct-93 123 104.2 2147.0 24.79 186.6667 

Nov-93 120 110.1 2147.0 26.53 196.2500 

30.39 213.3333 

33.16 184.5000 

27.81 159.0000 

30.72 155.0000 

31.83 158.0000 

28.70 139.3750 

27.61 124.3750 

26.27 130.0000 

26.10 149.3750 

116.4 1828.0 24.45 165.5000 

116.6 1828.0 24.35 175.1000 

120.2 1784.0 24.55 212.3000 

Nov-96 127 117.9 1784.0 24.28 205.8750 

Dec-96 131 114.8 1784.0 24.29 199.1250 

Jan-97 127 113.0 1784.0 25.21 196.1000 

Feb-97 129 112.6 1784.0 25.44 211.7500 

Sources: TASS, various issues; U.S. Department of Labor, 1987-1990, 1991-1996, 1997; 
USDA, 1986-1997, and Feedstuffs. various issues. 
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Dec-93 

Jan-94 

Oct-94 

Nov-94 

Dec-94 

Jan-95 

Oct-95 

Nov-95 

Dec-95 

Jan-96 

Feb-96 

Oct-96 

117 

117 

104 

105 

103 

102 

90 

117 

117 

117 

114 

137 

113.0 

112.0 

98.8 

101.4 

105.5 

103.6 

110.2 

115.4 

116.5 

2147.0 

2147.0 

2111.0 

2111.0 

2111.0 

2111.0 

1828.0 

1828.0 

1828.0 



Table A. 2. Quahty Data. 

DATE OIL AMM FFA FM M 

percent percent percent percent percent 

Aug-87 17.9 3.92 0.5 1.1 9.3 

Sep-87 17.6 3.92 0.6 1.2 10.0 

Oct-87 17.9 3.87 0.6 1.3 9.4 

Nov-87 20.5 3.91 0.7 2.2 8.8 

Dec-87 19.5 3.89 0.4 2.9 7.6 

3.82 0.4 

3.79 0.5 

4.06 0.3 

4.12 0.7 

3.91 0.5 

3.88 0.4 

3.93 0.4 

6.05 0.5 

4.06 0.4 

4.06 0.7 

4.04 0.4 

4.16 0.5 

3.96 0.5 

3.85 0.6 

3.85 0.8 
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Jan-88 

Feb-88 

Aug-88 

Sep-88 

Oct-88 

Nov-88 

Dec-88 

Jan-89 

Aug-89 

Sep-89 

Oct-89 

Nov-89 

Dec-89 

Jan-90 

Feb-90 

19.1 

19.0 

17.4 

17.4 

18.6 

19.6 

19.8 

20.0 

17.9 

17.6 

18.1 

18.7 

18.5 

17.7 

18.3 

2.9 

2.7 

1.0 

1.0 

1.8 

1.9 

2.1 

2.2 

0.8 

0.7 

1.7 

2.5 

2.8 

3.6 

4.3 

9.3 

8.9 

9.0 

9.1 

8.9 

8.0 

7.3 

7.4 

9.5 

9.6 

7.6 

6.9 

7.1 

8.0 

8.1 



Table A.2. Contmued. 

DATE OIL AMM FFA FM M 

percent percent percent percent percent 

Aug-90 17.6 4.16 0.4 0.7 9.8 

Sep-90 17.5 4.09 0.5 0.8 10.1 

Oct-90 17.7 4.19 0.6 2.1 8.8 

Nov-90 18.7 4.12 0.4 2.2 8.4 

Dec-90 18.7 4.08 0.4 2.5 7.9 

Jan-91 18.3 3.94 0.4 2.5 8.9 

Feb-91 17.8 3.84 0.7 3.1 10.6 

4.09 0.7 

3.93 0.7 

3.90 1.8 

3.91 0.8 

3.92 0.6 

3.72 1.0 

3.71 1.2 

3.83 0.5 

3.83 0.5 

3.77 0.4 

3.73 0.4 

3.69 0.6 

3.68 0.7 
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Aug-91 

Sep-91 

Oct-91 

Nov-91 

Dec-91 

Jan-92 

Feb-92 

Sep-92 

Oct-92 

Nov-92 

Dec-92 

Jan-93 

Feb-93 

17.3 

17.6 

17.7 

18.2 

18.9 

18.6 

18.6 

17.7 

17.9 

18.2 

18.2 

18.1 

18.2 

1.0 

1.2 

1.4 

2.5 

3.3 

4.1 

4.0 

0.6 

1.6 

2.3 

2.6 

2.9 

4.1 

9.5 

9.5 

9.5 

8.9 

8.5 

11.8 

11.6 

9.4 

8.8 

8.6 

9.1 

9.7 

9.1 



Table A.2. Continued. 

DATE OIL AMM FFA FM M 

percent percent percent percent percent 

Oct-93 18.5 4.01 0.3 2.2 8.7 

Nov-93 18.8 4.00 0.3 2.0 8.2 

Dec-93 18.7 4.01 0.3 2.1 8.1 

Jan-94 18.4 3.93 0.4 2.2 8.2 

Oct-94 17.9 4.08 1.6 1.1 8.8 

Nov-94 

Dec-94 

Jan-95 

Oct-95 

Nov-95 

Dec-95 

Jan-96 

Feb-96 

Oct-96 

Nov-96 

Dec-96 

Jan-97 

Feb-97 

18.4 

18.6 

18.5 

17.7 

18.1 

18.2 

18.2 

18.4 

17.9 

19.3 

18.9 

18.9 

18.8 

4.09 

4.08 

4.07 

3.96 

4.07 

4.03 

4.05 

4.01 

3.99 

4.06 

4.07 

4.14 

4.06 

0.3 

0.4 

0.4 

0.8 

0.3 

0.4 

0.4 

0.4 

1.4 

0.4 

0.4 

0.4 

0.4 

1.8 

1.9 

1.8 

0.9 

1.9 

2.0 

2.1 

1.9 

1.4 

1.8 

2.1 

2.2 

1.8 

9.2 

8.9 

9.0 

10.0 

8.4 

8.3 

7.9 

7.6 

9.9 

7.9 

7.9 

7.6 

7.6 

Source: USDA, 1987-1996. 
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